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BIRTHDAY SOCIAL

17 WOMEN

The Fairview Pharmacy force
gave a birthday. party-tMiss
Gladys Hern, one of its employees, .last Thursday evening.
A number of ' 'Miss Gladys'
friends; were 'invited to this popular resort during the évening
and tables arranged for a few
games of 500 and 'other card
games. Dr.. Gibbs, assisted by
Mrs. Ethel Anderson? served a
fine luncheon late in the even-

o'clock, while Mrs. N. A. Walter was doing her morning housework and her little
babe was playing in the yard
near the house,, it suddenly disappeared. Mrs. Walker searched the whole premises for the
little fellow and failing to find
him, gave an alarm, and in a
short while the whole neighborhood of Kephart and Gladstone
were searching for the baby.
The prairies for miles were
searched all day by the anxious
neighbors, but in vain, and just
as night began coming on and
alarms had been sent to the
neighboring towns, the little fellow wa3 found about one and a
half miles southeast of the farm
house by Leland Dick, who was
on his way home to summon additional help. The babe was
walking toward home and had
cried: until it was unable to cry
any more.
The place where the babe was
found and for miles beyond had
been traveled over several times
earlier in the'day and it was just
by chance that Mr. Dick went
this particular route home, and
as night was coming on, it would
have been impossible to have
found him within another half
9

hour.

The alarm reached Roy about
four o'clock and a large number
of persons, including the American Legion left immediately for
thé Walker home, but the babe
was found by the time the boys

arrived there.

Walker is a ' brother of

Miss D. P. Walker, and Mrs.

W. A. CHAMBERS
'

SURPRISED

.SUPERINTENDENTS

o

Last Saturday morning, about

ELECTED

AS COUNTY SCHOOL

--

:

.

Seventeen of the new county
superintendents of schools, elected on Nov. 2, are women. ,, This
is an increase of seven over the
present number of women su-

la the daily routine of life one
practically forgets that, he even
has a birthday unless something
happens to remind them that another, year has been., added to
their life.'
'"V '
So it wa3 with' m 'A. Chambers, last Sunday'morning. The
day, to him started off as does
any, other Sunday and he went
to town as usual, but on arriving
home, he soon learned the fact
that he was overloaded with

perintendents,
although thf
democrats lost the presidential
electors and every candidate on
the state ticket, by an unpreceing, consisting of ice cream, dented majority, they succeeded
drinks and a large birthday cake in electing 13 of the 29 superinbaked by the Ideal Bakery and tendents.. Of the new superintendents, only three men and company and after making inConfectionery.
We started to say that Miss two women have been
quiry why he had so many visitOthers were candidates for re- ors, it soon dawned on him that
lfldys was celebrating her
well, we will not say which birth- election, but were defeated ei- it was his birthday.
day, but the number of electric ther in the primaries or the elecMr, Chambers first saw the'
lights in the Pharmacy were not tion. In the upheaval in which light of day 65 years ago, and he
numerous enough to make the "political form" and "political today is younger in many of his
number correct, so Doc. lighted precedent" .were thrown into the ways than most men of 35. He
republican counties works every day supplying Roy
candles instead and we forgot to discard
superintendelected
democratic
count the candles.
with water and we believe he
After spending a Very pleas- ents, and democratic counties re- starts earlier in the day and
ant evening, those present voted turned the favor, as witness the works later at night than pracDr. Gibbs a splendid,entertainer counties of Bernalillo, Grant, tically any man in or near Roy.
and wended their way to, their Mora, San Juan, Torrance and
There were four generations
homes after wishing .Miss Glad- Union.
consisting of two childpresent
The new superintendents are
ys many more happy 'birthdays,
ren, four grandchildren and one
.

Whiting, are working on the
roads leading to town this week.
They are fixing up a number of
the mudholes on the main roads
and putting in culverts and making ditches so that the mudholes
will have the necessary drains.
The village is paying for a portion of the work and the farmers are putting up the balance.
Will any party or parties who
expect to travel to Chicago, III.,
or to Detroit Mich., within the
next two weeks, please inform
Mr. Dodds or phone to Sisters of
St. Dominic? Thank you.

Crosswaite of the Railroad eating house of this place, and lives
about 3 miles northeast of Roy
and three miles southeast of
George Hunker and John
Kephart and is well known in Moore, Jr., of Las Vegas were
Roy.
in Roy the first of the week. Mr.
Just hew the little fellow Hunker was looking after his
came to be so far from home and banking interests here and Mr.
just where he was during the Moore was soliciting insurance.
whole day while the neighbors They returned home Tuesday
were searching the prairies will morning;
v
never be known. The babe was
nearly exhausted when found
Mrs. Henry Stóne and her
and would probably have frozMrs. Harley arrived in
daughter
en in another hour or two.
Roy
Denver 'where they
from
to
" Mr. ánd Mrs.: Walker 'ish
thank the neighbors and all have been the past few weeks
those who Assisted them in the
the benifit of Mrs. Stone's
search for the aid given them.
health, We are glad to report
that Mrs. Stone is much improvBOX SOCIAL
'
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ed in health.

There will be a box social at
the Liberty School house Satur-

Rev. Terral preached to a
November large audience at the Christian
day nifrbt
g
Wch both morning and
by the Liberty Sun
27th,
last Sunday. Rev. Terral
day school.-- The' proceeds wil
a forceful speaker and a sucbe used for the purpose of rais
ing funds to give a Christmas osa in the ministerial work.
tree and treat to the children or
Prof. Russell is in Roy this
Christmas eve. Mr. McGinnes
week
from Clarenden, Texas,
evenwill be present during the
ing and will have on display a where he has a fine position with
number of war relics of the the Etna Life Insurance Co. The
world war. Everybody invited. Prof, is looking fine, but has litLadies, don't forget ' to bring tle to say about the election. All
we can learn from him is that he
boxes ; gentlemen, the cash.
is still a democrat.
--

eve-Jn-

''

YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR THIS COAL AND
WE KNOW YOU WILL NOT BE DISSEPOINTED IN IT.
YOU WILL FIND IT IIOTTUFF.

'

WESTERN UNION
Henry Garms, manager of the
Farmers' Mill and Elevator at

Solano, was in Roy Monday and
made a pleasant call at the
office. Mr. Garms informed us
that the mill and elevator was
now completed with the exception of a little extra work on the
building. The mill and elevator
machinery are all installed and
the flour mill is running night
and day and turning out some of
the best flour ever, produced on
the Mesa. The mill, which is of
a fifty-barrcapacity, has the
very latest of machinery for
making flour," cornmeal, chops
and all kinds of feed. The building is very modern, being electrically lighted and ' practically
S-- A

el

s,

'

-
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San-chezTI- at

-

MOVING DOWN TOWN
The Western Union has made
all arrangements to have a permanent office down town. The
office will be located in the front
of the Fairview Pharmacy and
will be ready for business in
their new location within a few
ays. The new change will relieve the agent, Mr. Gray, of considerable work and will add considerable convenience to those
wishing to send telegrams as it
will give us more hours of service each day.
The operator has not yet ar
rived but will be here in a few
days.

.

W. II. GUTHMAN

NEW HOME

BUILDING

W. II. Guthman and wife are
building a fine new home on
their ranch south of town.
The new home, when finished,
will be modern throughout and
will be one of the finest ranch
homes south of town.
B. F. Wright is doing the carpenter work. Mr4 and Mrs.
Guthman are among the oldest
settlers of the Mesa and have
worked hard for the past ten
years and they will appreciate
their new home when it is fin-

ished.
The following teachers of the
Roy schools are attending the
Teachers' Association meetings
at Albuquerque this week : Tillie
Branch, Lena Lusk, Leda Schnell
and Prof. Orange. Several teachers of the nearby districts also
are in attendance but we were
unable to get their names.
BOX AND PIE SUPPER
'
There will be a box and pie
supper at Pleasant View school
house Friday evening, December
3rd. Proceeds to go for an Xmas
treat; Program to be given by
school children and community.
Everybody cordially invited. Ladies, be sure, and bring boxes
or; pies. . Gents bring pocket-book.
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OUR LAST CAR OF GREELY SPUDS IS NEARLY
CLOSED OUT. WE DONT CARE TO PUT ANY IN STO- RAGE. BETTElt GET WHAT YOU WANT FOR THE
WINTER RIGHT NOW. YOU WILL PAY MORE VERY

S-- A

Otero-Warre- n,

.

én.

In Santa Fe county, Mrs
n
has been elected
for the third term. However, she
wa appointed for the first term,
which does not count under the
In
constitutional limitation.
Otero-Warre-

Otero county, R. S. Tipton, prt-ent superintendent, wa3 nomin

FOR SALE
T. 0. Scott, J. W. Maib, G. B.
Hall and Roy Hall have been
spending the week scouting over
New Mexico looking for cheap
land and homestead land. They
were at Albuquerque, Gallup,
Aztec, Farmington, Cuba and
all over northwestern New Mexico. They had a fine trip but
did not make any filings. They
are still of the opinion that the
Roy Mesa is just a little better
than any other part of New Mex-

C, Nov.

12.

Mrs. John Coffeen and Mrs.
The
'
F. S. Brown were Raton visitors
Roy, ' N. Mex. :
inThe Department of Agricul- Tuesday. They went in the
the
of
Order
ture has allotted to me for New terests of, the
Mexico a limited number of veg- Eastern Star.'
etable and flower seeds. I shall
The siOinnl kids are enioving
be pleased to honor all requests
vacation this week
a
week
quota
will permit.
so far as my
Your courtesy in giving pub while the teachers are attending
licity to this effect will be ap the State Teachers' Association
at Albuquerque.
preciated.
A. A. Jones, u. S. S.
Mrs. Irvin Osrden left for Al- Sundav afternoon to
Jack P. Mills made final proof
on his claim south of Solano last be present at the State Teachers'
week before Judge Foster of this Assof.iation. which is in session
place. Jack has worked hard to at that place this week.'
prove up on his claim and he is
sure one that is entitled to proof. FARMERS
ATTENTION
Spanish-America-

soon. ;

CUSTOMERS ARE JUST EATING UP THOSE
NED GOODS, DID YOU GIST YOUR SHARE.

CAN-

are not getting much for .
your beans but you can buy more with
one hundred pounds of beans at the Mesa
than you could have bought at any
other store in this section last year with
the same one hundred pounbs of beans.
We know you

to-d- ay

Have you. stopped to think of that, and
what it means to you? Do you realize it
own this store .that this
is because
saving has been made possible to you?
U

Think it over, and if you are not a member of the ""MESA" family, join it now
and help knock out the H.C.L
,
-

--

THE MESA

CO-OPERATI-

Where you get the most for what you-aePay the least for what you buy.

'

,
'

-

Teacher

'

One

four-year-o-

Registered

ld

A. J. Burleson and wife were
in Roy from Pasamonte Monday.

Ed Davis left for his old home
in Alabama last Sunday. Mr.
Davis has been visiting at the
Livingston home for the past
few weeks.
,
E. F. Henry and wife went
to Raton last Saturday to look
after

their property at that

place. They returned home
day evening.

J.

M. Ames is

the new helper

,

CO.
-

.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher
of Büeyeros were in town Saturday and came around to tell us
that they had not received a
Spanish American for months,
althó the papel has been sent to
the Bueyeros office each Satur-

day."

:

.

UA

If youtave feed and water
I will turn you from one car
to several cars of good white
face dehorned cattle to feed,
I will weigh cattle to you and
allow you all pounds you put
on them while feeding and I
will pay all shipping expenses
By doing this you will realize practically a dollar a bushel for your corn, within 60
to 90 days.
GEO, II. RAY. ROY N.M.

Sun-

Shorthorn bull, and three registered Shorthorn bull calves.
Wm. Davenport and Mr. WagWill sell right. Mark Woods, goner
of the Chateau Hill neighMosquero, N. M.
.

borhood were in Roy on business

Sam Ratcliff and family arrived home from Barnett, Mo.,
Sunday, where they have been
visiting relatives the past few
weeks. Sam is improving slowly from a severe attack of rheu:
matism. They report a fine visit but were glad to again get out
to the old home.

last Saturday.

,

.

Mr. McGinnies returned from
á business trip to Colorado and
Texas last Sunday.

Omar Keene, devil at the
office is again on ti e sick list
and the editors have the whole
job to look after.
S-- A

.

n,

at the Roberts and Olver Lumber Co. Mr. Strickland, the man
ager, has been having a strenuous time with the work since
Chester Scott quit to accept a
position with the Willard bank.

.
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TELEGRAPH
OFFICE

FARMERS' MILL AND ELEVATOR AT SOLANO RUNNING DAY AND NIGHT

well-fille-

Washington, D.

;

Number

d.

ated by the democrats for ? tate
superintendent. It is reported
that he will serve as depujy for
Mrs. Thomas, who is teachtng at
Tülarosa, and will finish out her
term.
ico.

COAL! COLORADO! COAL!

-

'

fireproof throughout.
Mr. G. R. Wolf, the millwright
who installed the machinery, was
present during the first few days
that the mill was run, and has
turned the mill over to the farmers and left for his eastern home
and the regular miller is now on
Sis follows:
Bernalillo,
Miss
In all, over the grounds having full charge
Irene Burke, democrat, Albupresent and all came of the flour and feed grinding
querque ; Chaves, C. C. Hill, fifty were
.
baskets, and talk departments.
d
with
;
democrat, Roswell Colfax, Miss
have
would
elevator
and
is strictThe
mill
one
well,
eats,
about;
Lily Hennigan, republican, Rareally
ly a
to
present
and Soaffair
ha,ve
been
to
ton ; Curry, Mrs. Una V. Steed,
in- lano should be proud of this new
were
we
way,
Any
know
democrat, Clovis ; De Baca, B. II.
until 4 o'- 'nstitution which has been added
Kirk, democrat, Fort Sumner; formed that they ate
ate to their little town and which
Chambers
Mr.
Dong, Ana, Mrs. W. A. Fleming-Jone- clockand that
will mean much to its future deateachtabk.
republican, Las Cruces;
Chamvelopment.
Mr.
All present wished
Eddy, George M. Brinton, demoMr. Garms, the manager, and
crat,
Carlsbad ; Grant, bers many moré such happy
to
also
not
the stockholders, invite the
him
warned
and
birthdays
Mrs. George Bisby, republican,
public
to visit the mill and watch
it
which
on
Silver City; Guadalupe, Mrs. forgo! the date
make
them
all
flour and grind feed.
evening,
come!.
the
in
Late
Adela G. Gallegos, republican,
glad to show you
will
be
They
homes
Santa Rosa; Hidalgo, Miss Inez departed to the various
at any time and
mill
through
big,
the
those
of
one
spending
Wright, democrat, Lordsburg; after
you the workings of the
show
lives.
their
of
days
happy
L.
Cunningham,
demoLea,
0.
latest machinery obtainable.
crat, Lovington; Lincoln, Mrs.
reMaude L. Blaney, republican,
Fred Fluhman was in town
Several of our readers have
elected, Carrizozo; Luna, Mrs. from his Mills ranch last Saturbeen
trying to figure out who
Dem-ing
Joe Willa Bell, democrat,
day.
has just returned from it was that ran into an old cow
; McKinley, H. W. Brose, rea trip to New York where he met
publican, Gallup; Mora, Grace his brother, who just arrived and upset the flivver a few
Ogden, democrat, Roy; Otero, from; Switzerland. Although he weeks ago. Everyone who has a
Mrs. A.'E. Thomas, democrat, and his brother had not seen broken windshield or a crushed
Alamojordo; Quay, Mrs. Nellie each Mother for twenty years yet top is being accused j. the guilty party, but to be plain about
Hauser, democrat, Tucumcari; they knew each other on sight.
matter the driver of the right
the
reRio Arriba, Canuto Trujillo,
car has neither top nor windpublican,
Amarilla ;
Tierra
'A sweet little girl came to the shield left on his Ford. The
Roosevelt, R. A. Palm, democrat,
car had as occupants a driver
Telesf or horrid Of Mr.' and Mrs. Joe
Portales ; Sandoval,
morning.
Joe
Sunday
land
a gentleman and lady pas- Sandoval, republican Bernalillo ;
.,
...
Tl,nf.
.i
8 2 Tbs. and is Tc7tr.
weighs
says
she
reMrs.
Ina
Rathbun,
San Juan,
was
1
Gibbs
Dr.
ever.
this
week.
the
finest
publican, Aztec ; San Miguel,
Benito F. Baca, republican, re- in. attendance and .reports all ' Lee West is a new
reader of
cerned doing fine,
elected, Las Vegas; Santa Fe
the
week.
this
reMrs. Adelina
Wm. K'ng of Raton called on
publican,
Santa Fe;
J. M. Yates of Kephart, was
Sierra, Mrs. Kathryn R. Ling, the S.A. Saturday and made his in. Roy Saturday trading with
republican, Hillsboro; Socorro sub. read 1921.
our advertising merchants.
Elíseo M. Chaves, republican, re
;
elected, Socorro Torrance, Mrs
Don't forget that Dr. MurC. T. Matthews and wife of
A. M. Parrett, democrat, Estan doch, the dentist, will be in Roy Wagon Mound, N. M., are visitcia; Union, Miss Marie Myers, from December 6th to 12th. If ing (at the Edgar Floersheim
republican, Clayton; Valencia, you have teeth troubles be sure home this week.
Saturnino Baca, republican, bel- and see him on these dates.
great-grandchil-

R. C. Grunig, town street commissioner, and his assistant John

,AV.-

!

"Wi'Ji Malice toward None, wilh Charity for AH, &nd with Firmness in the Right"
ROY, Mora County, New Mexico, Saturday, November 27 192U7

BABY LOST- -

Mr- -

Sir

1

--
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APP
$1.00 A Bushel
BON BON BAKING POWDER 25(Z, 15 Cents
t

3Ibs, 35,

"

5lbs, 55

"

(Watch this space every week)

ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade"

THf

FROM

FORTY-FIV-

-

FOREIGN

College of Irish, at SCORES KILLED
Clough-AneelCounty Donegal, has
been destroyed.
The
stores there have been burned. Both
DUBLIN RAID
I!!
fires are believed to have been of
incendiary origin.
Erivan, capital of the Armenian re
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF public, has been evacuated, communi- MILITARY OFFICER8 AND CIVIL
cations between the great railway
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
IANS DIE IN RIOTS AT
Alexandropol
Tiflis,
of
and
Junction
THE WORLD.
CROKE PARK.
capital of Georgia, having been cut,
completely isolating Armenia from the
outside world,
Turkish nationalists consider the RIOTS AT BALL GA!.!E
DURING THEPÁST WEEK
treaty between Turkey and the allied
nations invalid and have designated
soviet Russia as the "warden of the
SURROUND
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS orient," declares Talaat Pasha, former BLACK
AND TAN
Turkish grand vizier. He asserts the
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
GAME AND OPEN FIRE ON
movement
is directed
PEOPLE.
FOOTBALL CROWD.
against the "Imperialist oppressors of

SEWS TO DATE

E

SPANISH-AMERICA-

1

The Ulster

Another Royd

y,

TO SIXTY
A Word cf Help to Women

cf Mlddla Aga From
Mrs. Raney.
liorse, Okla. "When I wu 45 rein
ld Lydia E. I'mkham'sVewUble Com- 1 pound
WW
carried m
I
T

tnrougn the critical

W

rriodof the Change

of Life in safety. I
am over 60 and nave
raised ft family of
eight children and
am in fine health.
My daughter and
daughters-in-la-

w

recommend your

Vegetable

Com-

pound and 1 1 till taka
it occasionally mv- -

You are at liberty to use my
AUCI Ranxt,
aame if yon wish."-- Mr.
Morse, Oklahoma.

aelf.

Change of Life ia one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
root and herb
11is good
remedy mty be relied upon to overcome
the distressing symptoms which accompany it and women everywhere ahould
remember that there is no other remedy
known to carry women so successfully
through this trying period as Lydia
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
If you want special adrice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con
fidential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter
frill be opened, read and answered by a
román and held in strict confidence.
Not Persuaded.
"What are the prospects for getting
a little loan this morning asked the
Impecunious caller.
"Not a chance," snapped Mr.

r

Yad-leig- h.

"Oh, all right It's a fine day. sir."
"Maybe It is, but I'm not one of
Individuals who bethose weak-kneelieve In the old saw, "The better the
day. the better the deed.' "Binning-bad

Age-Heral-

Catarrh

Catarrh 1 a local disease trestly tnBu- by constitutions!
conditions.
Moed
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
Tonic and Blood Purifier. Br cleajielnj
the blood and building; up the Bretem,
BALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
sormal eondltioDS and allows Nature to
o Its work.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
Co, Toledo, Ohio,
F. 3. Cheney
Naturally.
"What a gushing style the new
author has." "Probably because he
Oses a fountain pen."
Statistics show that more persons
suicide on Tuesday than on
any other day of the week.
commit

bp

Lláes Hard Wcrk Bardar
A bad back make a day's work twice
as hard. Backache usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dimness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait get help before the kidney
distes takes a trip before dropsy,
grarel or Bright's disease seta in.
Doan'l Kidney Pill have brought
new life and new strength to thousands
of working men and women. Used and
recommended
the world over. Alt
your neighbor I

A Colorado Cue

J. 8. Gorman, CI
hitan ". W.
Carr Ave., Crip,
Colo..
ole

Creek.

says: "My back was
lame and hurt when
I tried to liit any
thing heavy. Mornings I didn't (eel
like myself until I
bad been around for
a few hours. I tried
several kidney medicine but didn't set
relief until I sed
Doaa's Kidney Pills. Doan's cured
me and the cure has lasted."
Gat Dm1! at Any Stare, 0 s Baa

DOAN'S WAV
It
FOSISUaQUURM CO BUFFALO,

Y.

Ag Ono Raised

torn Dead
STG'.iac!i FAins
CmtonJo

tzj Mm

cc::e
Vimll

"After suffering ten long months
with stomach pains, I have taken
Ee tonic and am now without any pain
whatever. Am as one raised from the
dead," writes A. PerdSeld.
Thousands of stomach sufferers retort wonderful relief. Their trouble
Is too much acidity and gas which
Eatonic quickly takes up and carries
out, restoring the-- stomach to a
Wealthy, active condition. Always carry a few Eatonlcs, take one after eating, food will digest well you will
feel fine. Big box costs only a trifle
rith your druggist's guarantee.
.

tlAISt BALSAM

SuaaiialrlaUM

tostares fcaaar mm
ee Cray mm r4U1 MaH

aaSttatainmnrtHa.

Cans. CM

(arela tae
aK, ttasa
Ball at M Brag,
sitrac aer- snamrsiailial wara.riafa,a. 1. j

. SMket
fpata.

ft

par weak Creeent. Bees
tit to
Wonderful
tba Greet Healer.
Bicloalre territory. Flret dos. free.
Crescent Co.. 0 8. Macon, Greensboro, N. C
Saaits
haJm,

Pill El ITS BeittewyaiSrissSS;
a AiJmm soosinie

SaiSrassssasaaBiaáesarateiesjeaa

Aesteerfleas.

Stop Your Coughing
fie aead te M tfcet cms msM. 8tee
kierat
irrrtatws), seat
tetW

cm
the

e4

fc

PARAGRAPHS

III

Pan-Islam- ic

Moslems."
Waiters Newspaper

TJnloa Maws Serrloo.

WESTERN
The robbers who pillaged the Burlington railroad's transcontinental fast
mall at Omaha and secured loot variously estimated at from 120,000 to IV
000,000, have dropped completely out

of sight
Louis Daniel Glroux, son of Joseph
Glrour, millionaire mining operator
of Los Angeles and Marietta, Nevada,
has been arrested on a charge of nav
Ing attempted to evade the selective
draft in 1917.
L.

Divorces are decreasing In Franca
because of the lack of houses and
apartments.
Before the war the
monthly list of divorces attained In
Parla a total of 1,200. In October
there were only 945 applications,
and this month the total is expected
to be further reduced to 660. Ac
cording to lawyers, hundreds of cou
ples have accepted reconciliations
and agreed to go on living together
for the simple reason that they cannot find places to live apart, other
than in small hotels.
A young man, wearing the uniform
of a French lieutenant recently obtained 786,000 francs (nominally about
$157,000) from the French ministry of
finance on presentation of a payment
order purporting to have been Issued
by the quartermaster of the army of
occupation at Mayence, The order
proved to be a forgery. The police
arrested Henri Platel, 21 years old, a
tailor. They say Platel confessed to
the crime, adding: "Some say It Is
hard to obtain money from the government It's easy."
The defeat of the Venizelistas in
the Greek elections leaves the Lloyd
George cabinet in England as the only
war government In Europe which has
survived the world conflict Russia Is
not taken into consideration, as the
soviet regime at Moscow has not been
recognized by the allied powers.. The
war" governments of the following
European nations have fallen : France,
Italy, Belgium, Portugal, Germany,
Austria-HungarBulgaria and Serbia.
The war government of the United
Slates also has gone by the defeat of
Governor James M. Cox, who was
pledged to carry out the policies of
President Wilson.

Edward Burdish, being taken from
Omaha to the state penitentiary at
Lincoln as a parole violator, Jumped
from a passenger train near Gretna,
Neb. He was captured an hour later
and placed In jail.
Resolutions protesting against Interference with importation of Mex
ican labor to work on the cotton
lands of the Southwest were approved at Los Angeles at a meeting
of the International Cotton League
of the West
Bloodhounds from Albion, Neb., have
been used In an effort to run down
Dennis Chester, who escaped from a
Burlington train near Broken Bow,
while en route from Great Falls,
Mont, to Kansas City, where he Is
wanted in connection with the shoot
ing to death of Florence Barton,
daughter of a wealthy shoe manufac
turer.
The loss In the Burlington mall car
robbery at Council Bluffs, Iowa, will
total at least $3,500,000, It was made
known when additional postoffice of
ficials came to assist In Investigations
and a check of the Insurance on the
pouches was made. The sack which
was found had been ripped open con
talned $800,000 In government bonds, GENERAL
the investigators said.
Three persona were electrocuted at
Sturgeon Bay, Wis, when their autoWASHINGTON
mobile plunged over a bridge and
Orders withdrawing from service
struck an electric wire carrying 23,'
70,000
twenty ships totaling more than
volts.
000
dead weight tons, have been Issued by
Week" will be observed
"School
They
will
tied
board.
be
shipping
the
up at Norfolk, Baltimore and on the throughout the nation the week of
as the Commissioner
Pacific coast The largest vessel with- December
drawn la the Western Scout 8,422 tons. of Education Is designating the first
full week In December as "School
to be tied up at Baltimore.
Week."
A decrease of 3 per cent In retail
Thieves ransacked the apartments
food prices In October throughout the
United States was noted in statistics of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Richards
articles of Philadelphia, Pa., and got away with
on the cost of twenty-twfood made public by the department negotiable securities totaling $137,of labor. Greatest decreases were In 000. The thieves also took clothing,
prices of sugar, 24 per cent and po- jewelry and some cash.
Equal suffrage for women means
tatoes 15 per cent The price of eggs
Increased 14 per cent
that they must not wear their bats
Benjamin J. Salmon, conscientious when in his court room, Justice of
objector, on hunger strike in Wash the Peace F. P. Arlng declared when
lngton, D. C, has been transferred he fined two women $6 each tor con
from St. Elizabeth's hospital for the tempt of court when they refused to
insane to the Walter Reed hospital, remove their hats. The women paid
Salmon has been at When the justice called the court to
Washington.
St Elizabeth's hospital since July order he said: "Everybody will
29, when he was transferred from please remove their hats." Mrs. OsFort Douglas, Utah. Ee was de car McCann and Mrs. Frederick Rlt- clared sane by a board of twenty ter failed to do so. The court heal
five physicians at St Elizabeth's tated a moment, but the two continafter two months' observation. He ued to wear their hats. "Five dol
will remain at Walter Reed hospital lara and costs for contempt of court,'
until court proceedings to secure his said the Justice. "If women can
release are disposed of, or until the have equal suffrage with men they
War Department releases him with can also remove their hats in my
court room."
out court action.
A prison guard and a convict were
The Japanese population of the
three Pacific states California, Ore shot and two other guards badly
gon and Washington has Increased beaten at the Missouri state peni
at a lower rate since 1910 than It did tentiary at Jefferson City, Mo, when
between 1900 and 1910, figures an- four convicts made an unsuccessful
nounced by the census bureau show. attempt to fight their way to freedom.
In Hawaii, however, there was a de- The men were captured before they
cided Increase and nearly half the could get outside the prison wall.
total population of the Islands is made
Three-fifth- s
of the original supply
up of Japanese.
of timber in the United States Is gone
An Insurance policy on the life of and every year we are taking out
a person who commits suicide is pay of our forests four times the amount
able, if all conditions of the policy are
of timber that we are growing. The
complied with, the supreme court
of the United States,
ruled at Washington, In sustaining virgin forests
822,000,000
rower court decrees In a suit brought which formerly covered
h
of
to
shrunk
acres,
have
Life
Mutual
against the Northwestern
Insurance Company by Isabel H. John that area. All classes of forest land
son, beneficiary under a policy ob In the United States Including culareas now
led, burned and cut-ovtained by her husband.
The 1919 death rate in the death aggregate 463,000,000 acres, or a little
f
our original
registration area of continental United more than
States, embracing SI per cent of the forests. The answer to the forestry
total population, was shown In sta problem of the United States is not
tistics made public by the Census Bu to use less wood, but to grow more
reau to be the lowest recorded for to put our Idle acres of burned and
timber land at work growany one year. The rate of 12.9 per logged-of- f
Three-fourth-s
of the probing
trees.
a
showed
drop
of
1,000 of population
5.1 per 1,000 from the unusually high lem lies In preventing forest fires, to
rate of 1918, resulting from the epi- say officers of the C. S.. forest
, ,
service.
demic of influenza.
part
of
the
sealing
of
that
the
With
Temporary admittance to the United
Arnold mine at Earllngton, Ky., which
States has been granted by the dehas been burning since seventeen men
partment of labor to George Baklan-off- , were entrapped, the death toll of the
Russian baritone of the Chicago disaster has been definitely estabOpera Company, who, on his arrival lished at six. Rescuers found the enfrom Europe, was detained at Ellis tombed miners with the exception of
Island and ordered deported by a spe- a colored youth.
cial board of Inquiry. The respite
Six firemen were seriously Injured
from the deportation order will be for In Milwaukee in a $400,000 fire which
building occupied
three months and was Issued, the de- gutted a four-stor-y
partment said, to allow Baklanoff to principally by the Milwaukee Seed
fill his engagement with the Chicago Company. The firemen were Injured
Opera Company and also to allow in- when the rounds of an extension ladder coVapsed.
vestigation of his case.
.
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Dublin, Nov. 22. Fourteen persons

were killed and six wounded In what
appears to have been a
simultaneous attack on military officers and former officers in their lodgings in various parts of this city, according to an official announcement
The streets of the city were Immediately placed under a heavy patrol by the
military who resorted to firing rifles
in order to disperse crowds.
Thirty persons are reported to have
been killed and many Injured in a panic when "black and tans" invaded a
football' match today and fired on the
crowd.

The Tipperary team was playing
against the Dublin team In Croke park
before a crowd of 15,000 when "black
and tans" entered In force by the two
gates and after a scene of wild confusion fired on the people.
Sixteen lorries with auxiliaries arrived outside of Croke park when the
game had been under way for about
fifteen minutes. They completely surrounded the grounds, mounting machine guns on the railway line overlooking the park and then burst
through the gates.
Shots were fired lu the air, then, to
the consternation of the spectators, the
auxiliaries opened fire on the crowd
from various quarters.
An official version of the affair says
that the auxiliary police visited Croke
park for the purpose of searching the
crowd, as It was known that many
gunmen connected with murders earlier In the day were present Indeed,
some came to Dublin ostensibly to attend the match. According to this account ten persons were killed. After
spectators and players bad vacated the
place, no fewer than thirty revolvers
were found on the ground.
An eyewitness describing the scene
said that while the football match was
In progress parties of "black and tans,"
armed with rifles, came on the field.
They were hooted by the crowd and almost immediately they fired Into the
masse of people. This witness says
he counted more than thirty who fell.
A stampede ensued and many were
bruised and trampled upon in their efforts to escape from the grounds.
Assassinations occurred In various
parts of the city.
In one case, three of the assassins
captured two "black and tans" while
they were on their way to reinforce the
troops, and killed them.
The dead Include two
officers. Captain Fitzgerald, a military
officer, was shot in bed In Earlsfort
terrace. Two other officers were shot
in their beds In Pembroke street
quarter of a mile away, and dangercourt-marti-

Biscuits and Cinnamon Bin:
Frca tho New Royal Cook Docs
So tender
melt in
the mouth, and of such

BISCUITI

glorious flavor that the
appetite ii never satisThese biscuits
fied.
anyone can make with
Royal Baking Powder
and these unusual

tf

cipei- -

Biscuit.

Seups flour Royal
Baking Powder
salt '
n teaspoon
tablespoons shortening
eup milk or half milk
and halt watsr
81ft together flour, taking
powder and salt add
shortening and rub lu
verr lightly; addpatliquid
oa
slowly; roll or
floured board to about one
Inch In thlckneas (handle
as little as possible) cut
with biscuit cutter. Bake
In hot even U to M minutes.
Royal Cinnamon Buna
t4 cups flour
I teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons Royal
Baking Powder
tablespoons shortening

Aissolutcly Pisro
Mads from Cream of Tarta
sUrfred from grape.

legg

U cup water
U cup sugar
teaspoons dnnemoa
4 tablespoons seeded
raisins
Sift I tablespoons of measured sugar with flour,
salt and baking powder;
rub shortening in lightly;
add beaten egg to water
and add slowly. Roll out
thick on floured
board; brush with melted
butter, sprinkle with sugar, cinnamon and retains. Roll as for leily roll;
pieces,
cut Into
placa with cut edges up
pan;
on
sprinkle with a little su- and cinnamon. Bake
n moderate oven M to M
minutes; remove from paa

FREE
Write TODAT for torn Haw
eea-talRoyal Cook Book;
400 ether reoJpes jast
as
thess.
delightful
as
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Probably the worat mistake a man THIS BOOKKEEPER LOST OUT
can make it to correct the mistakes of
bis friends.
Might Have Known That Request for
Raise In Salary Would Not Give
Boas Satisfaction.
Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes

That Itch and burn with hot baths
A labor leader was defending
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcura ointment. strikes.
Nothlnr better, nurer. sweeter, espe
"How could men get better pay,
cially If a little of the fragrant Cutl without striking for Itr he said to ft
cura Talcum Is dusted on at tne
New York reporter. "By asking for
Adv.
25c each everywhere.
s
It do you think?
"I once knew a young bookkeeper
KING HAS SUPREME POWER who went to his boss and asked for ft
dollar raise. The boss flew into ft
But There Are Reasons Why British terrible passion.
Monarch Does Not Exercise His
"But' faltered the bookkeepr,
Royal Prerogative.
there Is nothing unreasonable, sir. In
my request
Don't yon remember
If the king did all he might do with- promising me a raise after I'd been
out exceeding his royal prerogative with you a yearr
the nation would be startled. He can
"Tea,' hissed the boss, but dent
veto a bill passed in both houses; be you remember that I made this raise
can dissolve and summon parliament ; conditional on your giving me , every
'
he can select or dismiss his ministers; satisfaction?
" Oh, dear I Haven't I satisfied you,
he can declare war; be can make
treaties and create peers; he can ap- sir? said the young bookkeeper, pitipoint bishops, governors and Judges-e- nd fully.
all "on his own." He could cede
"'Satisfied mer yelled the boss, 'do
the duchy of Cornwall to a foreign you think you are satisfying me when
power, disband the army and navy, you ask me for a raise 7 "
and sell the dreadnaughts and naval
stores. He could give every governAll Set
ment official, from the highest to the
"At the psychological moment well
pardon
all
"push,"
could
the
lowest,
Introduce the letters," said the fair
criminals, and could stop the whole plaintiff's lawyer.
machinery of government But there
with pink ribbonsr
, "Are they tied
Is an unwritten law of common sense,
bis fellow counsel.
asked
It
usage,
which
makes
long
fortified by
"Sure."
unthinkable that the king should do
"And
these things; and in the last resort,
"I sprinkled them myself."
occur,
likely
to
the
never
which la
right; they'll do."
"All
king, being a constitutional monarch,
reigns by the will of the people, and
He Might Fill the Bill.
could be deposed by act of parliament
Boy You have a vacancy for a boy,
Montreal Herald.
nn-ls- h.

,

ously wounded.
Three men, suspected of being secret
service agents, likewise were attacked
and shot while asleep in Hampton
street and still another man in Lower
Mount street was shot. Capt. Donald
MacLean, and a man named Smith,
owner of a house, and another man
named Caldown, were shot In a house
Probably the most serene situation
In Donnybrook. Captain MacLean was in life is not to have to "manage" anykilled Instantly and Smith died In a body.
few minutes. At a house in Baggot
street Captain Newbury was shot by
Girls with pretty faces seldom think
five men.
it worth while to act pretty.
in

Susiicn

tear-staine-

believe, slrt
Employer Yes ; but I tell yon at
once he must be a boy who never tellfl
a lie, never swears, and never give ft

I

discourteous answer.
Boy ril send my cousin, sir. He
deaf and dumb.

The Irish office,

a note, says that the

wholesale kill-

ing of officers and former officers in
Dublin was the result of the recent
stringent campaign by the Irish government against the Sinn Felncrs.
Most of those killed, the statement
officers
says, either were court-martior were connected with the legal administration.
The members of the attacking party
which invaded homes In various parts
of Dublin, tbes tatement asserts, also
searched the premises of their victims
as though seeking to Becure evidence
of the activity of the men slain or
wounded in the enforcement of the
law.
al

Metal Strike in 8paln Ends.
Saragossa, Spain. A large section
of the metal workers who have been
on strike for seven weeks, has decided
to obey the syndicate leaders and return to work. These workers have Issued a manifesto declaring: "We
truck because we declined to submit
to the tyranny of our employers; we
are returning to work because we decline to submit to the tyranny of the

syndicate leaders."
Fall Surprised at Mexico's Action.
El Paso, Texas. Senator A. B. Fall,
New Mexico, on his return trip from
Brownsville, Texas, expressed surprise
when told that dispatches from Washington stated that Robert V. Pesquelra
bad given Instructions to border consuls to refuse him a passport to Mexico to attend the Inauguration of General Obregon. ne said he had been
asked to attend the ceremony but that
he had not asked for a passport He
declined to say whether or not he
would do so.

Coffee is often the
hidden cause

cf many' ills and discomforts
hat is because it contains

certain elementó which ara
injurious to many people.

If coffee disturbs your
health, change to

This pure

cereal drink is

healtnrul and wholesome,
has adehghtful ccfFee-lik- o

flavor, but contains none of

coffee's harmful elements.

Sold by all grocara
Costa less than ccffco
Kali Vr Postaxa Grrc&l Gowlaa, B&ttla Crtsk,l!k2u

THE

Denver Directory

Millions for d Southwest News
New Stomach
From All Ovtr
Ou

of the greatest American million-ir- a
said to Mi physician, "A. mlllloa
tullan, Doctor, ipot cash and no grum
bling, for a now stomach," and them
ike tick man groaned and turned away.
'All nil wealth could not main Mm
Happy or eontented, for heppln u largely dependa upon digestion. Without
fcealtk where doe happiness
orné ia!
(real
After all tita itomaoh plan
part in everyday life. Without a
healthy stomach and good digestion our
Mood is thin, watery' and poor, our
heart action i weak, our liver does aot
do 1U duty, and man ia miserable and
anhappy. Prevent disease by putting
Iba house In order and strengthening
the system against the germs of disease.
Dr. Pierce, of the Invalids ' Hotel and
Cargioal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y,
gears ago understood diseases and their
prevention, and ha discovered certain
roots and herbs which were nature's
remedies, and succeeded in putting them
d
p in a form that could bo easily
at the drug store (liquid or
tablets). This he called Dr. Pierce's
This Dis(Golden Medical Discovery.
covery gives no falsa stimulation
it contains no alcohol or any narcotic It helps digestion 'and the assimilation of such elements in ths food
las aro required for the blood. It gives
to ths blood the food elements the tis-jfrequire. For over fifty years It
B
enjoyed the confidence of tha
Jflmerieas public Try it now! t
pro-ure-

be-mu-ss

TOO

LATE
Death only a matter of short tima.
Don't wait until pains and acnes
fcecoms incurable diseases. Avoid
gainful .consequences by taking

60IJ) MEDAL
world's standard remedy for Udney,
add troubles tha
National Remedy of Holland since 1699.
Guaranteed. Three sisea, all druggists.
I (be mm CU M4al mm evaf ksst

rao

Btrer, bladder and trie

ml ARTISTIC JEWELBT
KaacfAcruHixa
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ

New Mexico
and Arizona

HlsCiirtli,ssaiM,Csl
WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOO

Waatern Nawipapar Union Nawa Barvlca.
Over 150 bankers from various sec-

tions of the west and southwest attended the 1920 conven.tlenr'Of the
Arizona State Bankers' Association at

v
Douglas.
Mexican consult)' viae of passports
will not be required from Americana
who Intend to attend the presidential
Inaugural ceremonies at Mexico City,
December 1.
Reports from tha town of Chloride,
N. M., state that the development
work on the tin mines In that vicinity
Is going ahead rapidly and several
tons of fine ore has already been
taken off the properties. .
At a meeting of the board of education of the Socorro schools, the new
high school building was accepted
and the keys for the building turned
over to the board by contractors. The
building is all - completed. It Is one

of the finest in the southwest.
Private John GIIJ of the First cavalry at Douglas, Ariz., will recover
after having eaten eleven electric
light globes, It was said by military
hospital attaches. Gill boasted of his
glass-eatin- g
capabilities and consumed the bulbs to make good.
Paul Learning of the French tract,
who Is 'attending the New Mexico
State College at Mesilla Park, has
been awarded the highest honors In
livestock judging and will represent
the state of New Mexico at the International stock judging contests to bo
held at Kansas City, Chicago and
Ames, Iowa.
The big drills in the Tecos valley,
New Mexico, oil field are still pounding away In search of the oil which
geologists say will some day be found
there. In the Orchard Park and the

Picacho districts the drills are getting
low enough so that some Interesting
developments are looked for at any
time.
According
to conservative estimates, over 50,000 lambs will be
shipped but of Magdalena, N. M., this
fall, the largest being a shipment of
11,000.
Most of the shipments have
gone to the eastern markets and will
be pen fed for the spring sales, but
sonic of them have been in such good
condition that they have gone direct
to the markets for slaughter.
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Senator Kcnyon returned to Washington from an Investigation
of the
housing conditions In the country conducted by a special Senate committee,
that the greatest
and announced
problem befora the country was the
proper housing of the people. He said
that there were about 18,000,000 people In the United States who were
not properly housed, and that the
United States was more than 1,000,-00- 0
homes short. Federal assistance
should be given the homebulldera,
Senator Kenyon urged.
More than 52 per cent of the children of New Mexico are under
weight; more than 52 per cent never
used or owned a tooth brush, more
than 68 per ceut have defective teeth,
42 per cent have diseased tonsils, 81
per cent have enlarged adenoids, 42
per cent have enlarged glands (supposedly tubercular glands), 42 per
cent have defective ears, 6 per cent
have various skin diseases, and almost
8 per cent have activa tuberculosis.
Such was the finding of the free
traveling clinic conducted by the New
Mexico Public Health Association,
which examined the school children
of four representative counties.
Owing to the Inability of Governor
Campbell of Arizona to attend inaugural ceremonies at Mexico City,
attending General Obregon's Induction
Into the presidency, the governor has
Col. J. E. Thompson
named
of
Phoenix as his personal representative.
,
Funds may be paid out of the
emergency fund of the state In order
to protect cotton Interests against
boll weevil, according to an opinion
Wiley
furnished by-- Attorney
Gen-era-

I fetch

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

AvsjtHM,

20.

Chic en

E. Jones
Ariawma
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Governor
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OLD HORSE MYTH

Diamonds

Most Ara.
San Marcial, Socorro county, New
ask, madam, what ia your Mexico, historic as a "cow town" and
husband's Income?"
railroad division point. Is to be left
"Certainly, sir. It is mostly outgo." marooned on the west bank of the
Rio Grande by a change In the Santa
Important to Mothers
Fc railroad route, which Involves the
Eramine carefully, every bottle of building of twenty-fiv- e
miles of new
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
tor Infants and children, and see that ft road on the east bankspf the river
from Elmendorf to Lava on the Rio
Bears the
grande division between Albuquerque
Signature of
and El Paso.
ta Use for Over 80 Years.
Through the courtesy of A. A.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorit
Indian agent at the San Carlos
reservation, the reservation will be
Once in a great while a young man thrown open to sportsmen holding
gets busy and does things in spite of permits. Hunters must also have the
his Inherited wealth.
regular hunting licenses in order to
embryo
Many an
statesmen lands In obtain permits. Although previously
was open to
Jail before he has a chance to make when the reservationon
Sunday was
sportsmen, hunting
good.
barred, under the present arrangement holders of permits will be
allowed to hunt any day of the week.
According to an announcement of
Frank Clark, director of the New
Mexico cattle sanitary board, over
52,000 head of cattle were shipped
out of New Mexico during the month
of October. Most of these have gone
to the markets at Denver, Kansas
find Fort Worth, but It is estiCity
BELMU33
mated that nearly 10,000 have been
Met
sent to Chihuahua, Mexico, where
they will ba used for restocking the
"May
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Describes the End of
Creation.

Ail

Visible

Ample Warning to Be Given Befor th
Great Day of Destruction
New
Heaven and New Earth
to Arise.
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11
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Lhless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
21 years, and proved safe by millions. Say "Bayer"

-

Ragnarok, the twilight of the gods.
Is an .old myth of the Norse gods. It
was a Ann belief of the northern nations that a time would come when all
the visible creation, the gods of Val
halla and Nlflhelm, the Inhabitants of
faltdiEll-wns-Ller- cer
Jotunhelm, Elfhelm and Midgard, together with their habitations, would be
destroyed.
The fearful day of deTon Speed Track
Creliam
struction will not, however, be withHigh grade hues of low depreciation.
SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of
out warning. First will come a triple
mCER-GCF- F
MOTORS & SUPPLY
winter, according to the myth, during
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direcDENVER
which snow will fall from the four cortions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuners of the heavens, the frost severe,
.
Tariiif-rmvFurs the wind
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American 1
matism,
piercing, the weather tempes-.tuou- s
V-- j
and
the sun will Impart no gladS Game(urHeads Mounted
Handy tan boxes of 12 tablets coet but a few cent Larger packages.
Your
ikim tanned and ness.
Three such winters will pass
Asplrhi Is tha trada mark of Eaytr Manufactura of Honeacattcacldastar
SaJlarllaaaM
; s made up into coats, leans.
" " capas, muffs. Mo. Hlghsst
without being tempered by a single
Literal Depression.
Infant Marvel.
pries paid (or raw furs. summer, the story goes. Three other
M T.
Writ (or catalog.
Carter My baby is certainly bright
"Are his spirits low?"
similar
will
during
winters
follow,
JONAS DROTHCRS
for a
"Well, he has the deepest cellar I
Infant.
1020 Broadway
Dnmr.Cok. which war and discord will spread
saw a private stock put in."
Is that?
How
ever
Parker
over the universe.
The earth Itself
Carter I took the wife and him to
will be afraid and begin to tremble,
8he Would, of Course.
Sometimes the girl helps ber bash"Where are you going, Maggie V the sea will leave Its basin, the heav- the movies the other night and he
cry
In the saddest part of ful lover out, and sometimes it is her
to
started
ens
will tear asunder; men will per-ts- h
asked Lizzie.
father.
In great numbers, and tfie eagles the picture. Film Fun.
"I'm going to the dentist," said
Maggie.
of the air will feast upon their still
"Are you going to have gas?"
quivering bodies. Then the wolf Fen-ri- s
"Well, rather," said Moggie. "You
will break his bonds, the Midgard
won't find me sitting In the dark with serpent will rise out of his bed In the
no trange man." Houston Post
sea and Lokl, released from his bonds,
will Join the enemies of the gods.
Amidst the general devastation the
sons of Muspelheim will rush forth under their leader Surter, before and beYou naturally feel secure when you hind whom are flames and bunting fire.
know that the medicine you are about to And, according to the myth, they will
take ia absolutely pure and contains no ride onward over BIfrost, the rainbow
ro
AND
harmful or habit producing drugs.
bridge, which breaks under the horses'
CoiJs, Cou,h.
Grippe
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
hoofs. But they, disregarding its fall,
Boot, kidney, liver and bladder remedy. direct their course to the battlefield
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
The same standard of purity, strength called VIgrld. Thither also repair the
and excellence is maintained in every wolf Fenrls, the Midgard serpent, Lokl,
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for tb first i
bottle of Swamp-Roowith all the followers of Hela, and the
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
It is scientifically compounded from Frost giants.
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Haadache
vegetable herbs.
Helmdall now stands up and sounds
Qnlnine la this form doe not affect the head Cascara la beat Toole
It is not a stimulant and is taken in the Glallar horn to assemble the gods
Laxative No Opiata in HUl'a.
teaspoonful doses.
and heroes for the contest. The gods
It is not recommended for everything.
advance, led by Odin, who, engaging
It is nature's great helper in relieving the wolf Fenrls, falls victim to the
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladmonster. Fenrls is, In turn, slain by
der troubles.
Vlthar, Odin's son. Thor wins great
A sworn statement of purity is with
renown by killing the Midgard serpent,
very bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
but, recoiling, falls dead, suffocated
Root.
If you need a medicine, you should with the venom which the dying mon-ste- ?
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
vomits over him. Lokl and HelmIn bottle of two sizes, medium and large. dall meet and fight till they both are
However, if you wish first to try this slain. The gods and their enemies
greai preparation send ten cent to Dr. having fallen In battle, Surter, who has
for a
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N.
Any slight disorder or impurities helpless, and many other disease!
ample bottle. When writing be sure and killed Freyr, darts fire and flames over
ia a source of danger, as every vital are ths direct result of impure
the world, and the universe Is conmention this paper. Adv.
organ of the body depends upon the blood.
sumed. The sun grows dim, the earth
You can in a large measure avoid
blood supply to properly perform liability to disease by the usa of
sinks into the ocean, the stars fall
One Thing, Anyhow.
its functions.
S. S. S., the wonderful blood remTeacher Now, who can tell Just from the heavens and time is no more,
Many painful and dansreroua dis- edy that has been in constant use
what Is meant by the saying : "All men so the story runs.
eases are the direct result of a bad for more than fifty years. S. STS.
are created equal?" We all know that
After this Alfadur, the Almighty will
condition of the blood. Among; the cleanses the blood thoroughly. It
some of us are born with wealth and cause a new heaven and a new earth
most serious are Rheumatism, with is sold by druggists everywhere.
many other advantages not shared by te arise out of the sea.
The new
its torturing pain; Eczema. Tetter,
For valuable literature and medall.
earth, filled with abundant supplies,
Erysipelas and other disfiguring ical advice absolutely free, write
equal
"We are all created with an
kin diseases; general debility, today to Chief Medical Adviser,
will produce its fruits without labor
which makes the strongest mea 159 Swift Laboratory. Atlanta, Ge.
need for clothes," suggested Johnny.
or care. Wickedness and misery will
no more be known and the gods and
HAS "CANDY" FLOWERS I PECULIAR TYPE OF ORATOR
men will live happily together, so says TREE
this myth of the Norsemen.
Indian Product That Rival the "Gin- Small Wonder That In This Bombastlo
Age He Created Something of
gerbread House" of the Remem-bere- d
When Calm Seas Are Dangerous.
a Sensation.
Fairy Tales.
Buy only "Diamond Dyes'
Sometimes, when to the landsman,
approachan
sign
of
there seems no
The speaker of the occasion waa of
We have all read the story of the
ing storm, a glassy sea is moved by
aua gentle swell. But the sailor knows "gingerbread house" In the fairy tales. such unusual appearance that the
Well, there Is a family of trees in dience gasped or giggled, according to
a
quiet
are
undulations
that those
members, when
warning of the deadliest danger. Up- India that have "candy" flowers, or the preference of Its
to
These trees are he came upon the rostrum. on a perfectly calm day ships have the next thing
trees, and of
"Ladles and gentlemen," he harshly
been caught by a gentle roll of the known as the "Básala"
Important
two have began, "poverty would be abolished la
kinds,
the
three
on
to
pieces
water and later dashed
country if we could only save and
the rocks by the "ground sea." On sugary flowers and the third is called this to
some useful purpose the time
the Atlantic, waves rise forty feet the "Indian butter tree." The petals devote
sugar
we waste In listening to Hons, Chauare
flowers
rich
of
in
and
the
they
gale
high.
before
the
Driven
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" travel 80 miles an hour, and soon pass drop from the tree In the early morn- tauqua lecturers, pointers with pride
contains directions so simple that any out of the storm area. These waves ing. They are picked up by the wom- and viewers with alarm, singers who
worn, shabby
woman can diamond-dy- e
spread out cannot sing, babbling bards, parent!
roU on settling into long, rolling ridges en and children and are
skirts, waists, dresses, coats, gloves,
In
dry
A single of bright children, bearers of messun.
mats
to
on
the
in three parallel lines.
flow-er- a
stockings sweaters, draperies every- that travel
sages to the waiting world, and sunthey tree will furnish 300 pounds of
go
they
lower
the
And
further
the
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton
In a year. When fresh, the flowers dry other bores whom It Is not necessea
advances
ground
As
sink.
the
er mixed goods, new, rich fadeless cob
sary to mention at this time."
tide. And the waves are very sweet and taste much like
ors.
Have druggist show you "Dia- it creates a false
And peculiar as was his personal
of flgs. They are eatenfresh or cooked
within
hour
an
break
force
In
full
mond Dyes Color Card." Adv.
coconut, or flour. appearance, his procedure waa mora
the warning swell. A wave caused by with rice, shredded
his say, he
a ground sea may be 20 feet high; The seeds of the butter tree are full unique, for, having said
What They Needed.
grimly
Is
oil
to
from the
make
used
bowed
retired
and
a
oil,
this
and
of
Owning a car these days Isn't the when you remember that tt strikes
kind of butter, and also for soap and rostrum. Kansas City Star.
ton
the
to
a
a
force
of
a
with
boat
so
happiest of things. At any rate,
Magacandles. Popular Mechanics
He was standing square inch, you will understand the zine.
the man told u
Prize, Anyhow.
And he necessity for pulling ashore while there
where many cars passed.
Benham I don't think you need any
time.
is
dropped a card into each car. The card
He Knew.
more clothes.
read, "We buy for Immediate cash,
Edwin,
is
the
Mrs. Benham I don't If you want
what
best
Teacher
China's Deposed Editor.
precious
Jewelry
and
diamonds,
me to win the prize offered by our sotime for picking apples?
monarchy
1012,
old
In
that
When,
stones." We asked why he distributed
COstume
Edwin When the farmer ain't look-In- '. ciety for
repubthe cards to automobile owners. "Be- China was transformed into a
City Star.
Transcript
Kansas
Boston
cause they need money to run their lic, the title as well as the life of
cars. That's my experience." New the little emperor was retained by the
The wise man never boasts' ef his
Even a wise man goes tame when he
royal prisoner. With the end of emYork Globe.
pretty
knowledge, but the man who thinks he
a
argue
with
attempts
to
"republican-Ism"
pire, what was known as
Is wise does nothing else.
took possession of the state and woman.
EOSCHEE'S SYRUP
kingdom
Into
little
down
the
trickled
of Slam, directly beneath. Now, In
AHaye Irrltatlen, Soothes and Heal
Siam's capital, Bangkok, there Is one
Threat and Lung Inflammation.
Chinese to four Siamese, and to them
The constant irritation of a cough it seemed that what was good for big
keeps the delicate membrane of the China would adequately suffice for the
throat and lungs in a congested con- needs of little Slam. But the agitaBoschee's Syrup has been a tors had counted upon neither the king
dition.
favorite household remedy for colds, nor his 0,000,000 lovers, and the recoughs, bronchitis and especially for publican breeze died out over night.
lung troubles, In thousands of homes
Slam, possibly, Is the Isolated exall over the world, for the last fifty-fo- ample In history where, in time of
years, giving the patient a good disturbance and strife, the people have
night's rest, free from coughing, with followed and not led. It has been a
easy expectoration In the morning. For land of leaders and not a realm of
sale everywhere, Adv.
revolutionists. The giants of the kingdom were not of the street, but set
burAs dull as the debates of Dutch
on
thrones.
gomasters on cheese, parings and canSaying.
Old
ends.
dle
Historic Spot for Sale.
With 24 acres of ground, Cliff's End
Haw Strong, tltalthy hall, Ebbsfleet (the place near Rams-gat- e
Eyes. If they Tirdtcb,
where Henglst and Horsa landed
Smart or Burn, if Sore,
D. with the first Saxons
gbrC Irritated, Inflamed or about 45 InA. England),
was offered for
to
settle
Granulated,useMurine
I OUR LI
recently.
by
auction
sale
Safe
for
Often. Soothes, Refreshes.
Bidding reached $44,000 and ths
Infant orAdult At all Druggists. Write for
Free Eye Book. KarU En atotái Cs Qkm property was withdrawn
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Kill. That Cold With

A Feeling of Security

CASCARA

QUININE

VjÚ&
?OjvlVV

Lt

t.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

IT

Every Drop of Your Blood
Should Be Absolutely Pure

DYEJIGHT

it

Grap8sNuts

ur

The Cereal
That Needs No Sugar
o
Healthful, substantial arid
full of sturdy nourishment
A food of delightful flavor,,
eatable to the last atom-

M

Sold bygrocers everywhere
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NOTICE TO:
Ex-- Service Men

SPANISH-AMERICA- N

Published by
THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz Editor.
Wm. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year
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Entered as

aecond-clas-

Adodst t". Wit

matter at the

a

ttANISM-AMIRieA-

,

poatoffke In Roy, New Mexico,

Thursday night Dec. 2 1920 will
be special night. All
men invited to attend ind bring
either wife or lady friend.
Refreshments will be served.

lt

TEACH US HOW TO DIE
By Terence J. Macswiney.
Written by the Martyred
Mayor
of Cork, in Brixton Prison.
Ex-Lor- d

a

American Leg'on
C. E. Anderson

Post 33.
Post Commander

OCTOBER. RAINFALL .
ABOVE THE AVERAGE
The general climatic summary
.
i
for New Mexico for October
We hear a great deal about "back to the farm" movements, follows:
"
and
the
to
encouraged
produce
be
should
etc., and how the farmer
The monfh''averaged slightly
willing to ad-.- ..
farm boys kept on the farm. How many of us are
..tmO
nn aro r nnt un with the hardships of the below the normal m temperature
and considerably above in pre
average farmer? The surest way to settle our farms is to begin cipitation,
considering the state
:
to Dring tne advantages ui me cinco w mc miu..
as a whole. But the notable feaot
some
the
must
stand
city
the
therefore
development,
fit by term
ture of the month was the unusburden of bringing modern conveniences to the farm. Building ually heavy snowfall in southern
light
telephone,
and
extending
systems
and
roads and irrigation
mountain areas in the storm of
power lines are expensive undertakings and the farmer m a the
and in northern
the
if
these
conveniences
not
afford
could
sDarselv settled district
mountain
in the storm of
areas
whole cost fell on him. The following decision of the Washington the
The
excess was
us
out
conclusions
Public Service Commission recognizes this lact
largely due to a broad belt of
of
rural
benefit
the
for
extensions
future
to
limit
would seem
nlimv rafpa in thicklv Dooulated sections heavy precipitation, which ex- tended diagonally across the
sufficient to equalize the rates necessary to operate in the sparse- state from Luna, Dona Ana and
ly settled territory, f rom tne standpoint oi cummuuny mu
;f ta Vicniiifolv essential that we betrin to recognize Otero counties to Taos, Colfax
j i
and Union, with heavy precipthe farm problem as a city problem and be willing to assume our itation also in the southern Pevy
uum
on
uie
cibuis
share of the burden ot putting people
cos valley.
get modern conveniences. This idea is growing and is worthy ,ot
Three periods of precipitátion
..
thought and comment.
occurred the
while scattered
and
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY
rains alao occurred on the 3rd,
The
5th, 16th, 17th and
'
For Christmas Is Worth While .
ungave
storm
of
the
but
that usually heavy precipitation over
There is probably never a Christmas comes around
people ponder over what it's all about, anyway. Is it all worth the southern half of the state,
f..v.:i
íitiH this breaking- into the
.nnncn
,
uuo cvyi-ii.-ifuca anH wnrrv.
Mime
with phenomenal snowfall in the
everyday routine of life? And yet, dont all of us, as the Christmas southern mountain areas, while
time draws nearer, begin to count our pennies auu mvc uui.
the storm of the 3(V31st practicof gifts ? Then there is the tree, if there are children in the family, ally covered the entire state and
they must have it. We appreciated it when we were small.
gave heavy snowfall in the
Yes, deep in our hearts we all love Christmas. We are always northern mountain areas. The
involuntarily carried back over the years to the time when we were resulting snowfall for the month
nnrl trirls. too. waitine anxiously for Santa Claus. True, we was most unusual for October,
are older now, yes, just grown up children, that's all, and we, too, and more' like a
bumped out ot
still have the same Christmas spirit and love to beanvway.
month than a fall month. Once
v,
ipnst.
davs
few
fit
nf
fnr
ufo
entina
v
... before, however, the state experU
Lli
"
llUVillt VI i
We all have a genuine impulse in our hearts to share we like ienced an average fall in Octoto receive as well as give, it is tnat íeenng oi uemg
ber, which was as great, and
In this world, which is becoming so new fangled, so that was in 1906. The snowfall
that counts. o'vo
a habit,
v.w..
many imuga oíc Vin.'niT finno
" j willi as useless or lust . .
in October, 1906, however, was
"awnv
anyway, but let's not do away with Christmas and the giving to largely confined to .the northern
those wpJove, and to the children most oi an.
mountain areas, whereas the
wn
avow vpar nhoiit. it. heinc "too much trouble and snowfall of the last month was
someone is always saying "I wish I could sleep till it is all over. heaviest in the southern mounDon't talk that way. Make your shopping easier if you are to en- tain areas. About one-halof
joy Christmas, and not be too tired. Make a list of those to whom the state had five inches, the
sugyou are going to give presents and then read the Christmas
southwest mountain areas
Viat our advertisers will offer
n
gestions in the
48 inches (our observyou from now until Christmas, and see if you can't find just what er at Hermosa says the higher
you want and then go and purchase it at once. Remember, early districts of the Black range had
Christmas shopping saves many worries.
eight to ten, feet), the southeast
24 inches and the northern
'

30-31- st.

23-27t- h,

h,

30-31-

19-20t- h.

23-25- th

mid-wint- er

I.
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BARGAINS
The buildings at the W. W.
1 Ford truck, 1916 model.
Day sale yard will be sold at tljp
1 Ford touring car, self startDay sale next Wednesday,
1st. Also several head, er, first cláss condion.
1 Chevrolet touring car.
of good livestock and farm matouring
1 Saxon,
chinery of every description.
Make it a point to be present. car. Will sell for cash, on time,
or will trade for cattle. For parRemember, everything sells.
ticulars see Ernest E. Leather-maer

er

n.

Lloyd and Elmer Scott came
home from Hutchinson, Kansas,
last Sunday, where they have
been attending business college
for the past few months. Both
boys were glad to again be in
Roy and their many friends are
ghid to see them back..

4

Mr. Sylvan Floersheim- and
wife of the Springer Times were
office
pleasant callers at the
last Saturday. They spent Saturday and Sunday at the parental Floersheim home.
S--

A
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AN OUNCE OF PROOF
is

worth

A TON OF ARGUMENT

Spanish-America-

mountains 12 to 30 inches.- Precipitation
The average precipitation for
the state, based upon the records
of 158 stations, was 1.80 inches,
or O.ocJ inch above the normal,
as determined from the departures of 99 stations having re
cords for ten years or more. The
month average was 0.22 inch
greater than October, 1919. The
greatest monthly amount ,was
4.86 inches at Nara Visa, and
the least 0.02 inch near Olive,
extreme northeast Chaves coun
ty, while the greatest in any 24
consecutive
hours was 3.71
inches at Carlsbad on the
The snowfall averaged 4.6 inches
and 0.01 inch or more precipitation occurred on four days.
,

Give us your account and make

use of ijour bank connections
in any legitimate wau uou
please and we will give
the PROOF that "you
derive a splendid benefit bij affiliating
with us

24-2- 5.

WA

JO.

THIS
SPACE

P. T. Gibson called on the
Saturday and renewed for an- -'
other year and also had the paper sent to his mother, Mrs.
Rhoda Gibson, who lives in' In
S-- A

THE KOY TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK

J. E; Buscij Company
Kirchel Block

deci-

jail breakers.

:

Clarence Wright was down
from Dawson last week looking
after his ranch south of town
and attending to other business
He returned home
matters.
(

folks.
Read the many bargains offered by the Floersheim Merc.
Co. in their page ad this week.
You can't beat them anywhere.

Cleveland N. M.

FOR TRADE
I have 12 head of good young
work Mules which I will trade
for cattle, What have' you to
offer. J.H. White Roy N.M. R.1

Don't forget the W, W. Day
at the Day sale yard in Roy
next Wednesday, December 1st.
There will be about 20 head of
cattle, 12 or 15 head of horses,
arm machinery and many other
'
articles sold.
sale

Be sure and read the Floer- sheim page ad in this week's paper; They are offering some real
bargains and it is worth going
miles to secure them.

Strayed or Borrowed One
front bolster off of wagon. Guilty one kindly return and save

The Ford Sedan,' with electric
and lighting system and demountable rims with
3
inch tires front and rear, is a family car of
class and comfort, both insummerandin winter.
For touring it is a most comfortable car. The
large plate glass windows make it an open
car
when desired, while in case of rain and all inclement weather, it can be made a most delightful
closed car ma few minutes.
fine upholstering, broad, roomy seats,
pimp e in operation. Anybody can safely drive
it. While it has all the distinctive and
leal merits of the Ford car in operation
and
maintenance. Won't you come in and look it
self-starti-

ng

--

Rain-proo-

with

supreme court affirmed the

sion of the New Mexico supreme
court which had affirmed their
conviction in the district court
of Dona Ana county.
Starr had been convicted of
murder in the first degree and
Schmidt of murder m the second
'degree for the killing of Sheriff
Dwight B. Stephens of Luna
county in February of 1916.
The killing followed a jail de
livery at Deming at which time
a number of prisoners held on
minor charges made their es
cape after overpowering the jail
er near Rincón. The sheriff and
his posse ran on to the fugitives
hiding m the brush and the famous border peace officer fell
at the first volley fired by the

Etna Floersheim, who is at
tending school in Springer, is
spending this week with home

P. Wooten

WORK STRICTLY GUARANTEED
V. V. CARRIS & C. Í?. BAGWELL

Jesse O. Starr lost his last
hope of life and Charles Schmidt
his hopes of escaping a life sen
tence when the United ; States

Tribute to the Press.
Millions have no literature but the
press. It Is parents, school, pupil, theater, example, counselor, all In one.
Let me make the newsoaoers and I
care not who makes (he religion or the
laws. Wendell Phillips.

for further particulars address-- -

FIX IT

building. '
It is pointed out that the cells
are too small for one manr and
that in s.ome fifty of them two
men are at present confined. En
largement of the cells is advised
A separate institution for wo
men prisoners
"The
present arrangement," says the
report, "of having women
prisoners housed in rooms the
windows of which have to be
painted over to prevent the wo.-men being exposed to the gaze
of the male prisoners in the yard
below, is one to be strongly con
demned.
Industries additorial to the
brick plant, to furnish hard
physitfal labor, are urged. En
largement of the brick plant and
the building of a new one at the
clay pits, three miles away, at
an estimated cost of $75,000, is
advocated, ihe report suggests
the manufacture of auto tags
and street signs and land re
clamation.
The present plan of adminis
tration is disapproved. "Modern
methods of training prisoners,"
it is declared, "require that the
staff of the institution be com
petent to act as teachers and
.omen rather than guards and
,
turnkeys.
Ihc report emphasizes the
need of "men capable of training
prisoners m hygienic modes of
living and efficient habits of
work."

Sunday.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

ELETRIC BATTERY SERVICE STATION

m w

diana.

RANCH FOR RENT
Containing 300 acres of land,
40 acres in Alfalfa; plénty water;
will rent including horses, imple
ments etc. or without, a bargain,

Dont ship your "BATTERY" away to
be repaired or recharged"
Let the boys at the

.

All the agony of years,
All the horrors, all the fears,
Martyr's blood surviver's tears,
Now we offer thee
As an endless holocaust
For the freedom we have lost,
God restore it tho the cost
Greater'still must be:
Let thy grace attend our host,
Give us victory.

23-25t- h,

13-14t-

f"

God, we enter our hrst fight;
Thou dost see our cause is right;
Make us march now in thy sight
On to victory.
Let us not thy wrath deserve
In the sacred cause we serve;
Let us not from danger swerve;
Teach ua how to die.
Death for some is iñ reserve
Before our flag can fly,

BACK TO THE FARM MOVEMENT

-- -,

BETTERMENTS IN
"
THE STATE PRISON
ARÉ RECOMMENDED
The national commission on
prisons and prison labor, áctihg
at the request of the New Mexico
legislature, has submitted to
Governor Larrazolo art exhaustive report recommending improvements and reforms in the
. .
n . VT
i t
administration oí me iNew íviex
ico state prison.
The report, which will be laid
before the legislature by the gov
ernor, calls for increased appro
priations for the prison, better
housing conditions, a modern
system of industrial training,
and the creation ot an indeter
minate, sentence board. It suggests a new dormitory for 60
men ; the use ot the top floor o:
the main building and the top
floor of the hospital as men's
dormitories, and the building o:
a small new administration

dust-pro-

f,

being made public notice of.
C. W, Newman, owner,
Solano, N. M.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
Rose Comb Rhode Island red
roosters. See Mrs. B. F. Wright
on George Cable farm.

of,

FOR

Acaes of

go-

the town
o f Solar.o, will sell at a bargain if
bought within the next 30 days.
SPANISH AMERICAN.

over?

BECK
MOTOR CO.

rn

SALE-1- 60

od tillible land, adjoining

Goods marked to sell at the
Roy Trading Co. read their ad
jas they have prewar prices pra
t

jTi"
'.'v ..

'.

ctically on all goo.s sold.
A
8
Case Tractor and
plow for sale. Termn.
Selling because too malí for m:' use, want a
larger outfit. R. W. Bouhvare, Route
10-1-

J.

)

'

STATE. TO ASSIST

'

;" BRADL'fiY

DISABLED SOLDIERS

.

;

Sunday schooí and church was
Vocational rehabilitation is the, better, attended .Sunday than

subject of 'an important executive ferder th'at has just been issued by Governor 0. A. Larra-zolfor the benefit of that
branch of education in New Mexico. The order, which is

o,

follows :
' L; O. A. Larrazolo, governor
of the state of New Mexico,' in
accordance wjth the authority
vested in me by the federal act
providing for the promotion of
vocational rehabilitation of persons, disabled , in industry or
otherwise. anu their return, to
rivii pninlovment. which became
a law June 2, 1920, do hereby ac
cept all the provisions ol the said
federal, act for .the state of New
Mexico, and .do hereby :
;
"1. Empower and direct the
.

-

board designated a3 the state
hnxrñ for vocational education
.to
in the administra
tion act approved February z,
as provided
1917, to
in. the. said federal act with the
federal board for vocational education in the administration of
the provisions of the said federal act.
"2. In order that the state
may take advantage of the fedavailable from the
eral' fur-dfederal, act, I hereby recommend
that .ajv adequate compensation
lav be enacted at the next ecs
sion of thé state legislature, and
m
that, a plan. tor
'

a

.

ever. AH seats .were. full.. We
were glad to see so many interested and hope you will keep it
up and bring someone with youj
every Sunday,. Last Sunday's
enrollment showed 40 l unuay,
school and 45 for church. Come
again, we thank you,
'a
The teachers' conference at
Mrs. Kros.ieck's home was well
attended. This Wednesday eve
it will be held at the home of
.

.

t

y TH

'AN

:

The S. A.: acknowledges rénew
ala from F.A. Sargent also- from
theCÍriner pis'ers.. The: Griner
Sisters are r ow living in San Diego Cáliforniá'and the Sargehtsat
So. Tacoma Wash.-- '
.

,

.

!H-AM-

Carr .BAPTISTS TO GO V"
!
Aletha riy, ;Who has beén
quite eick the past few weeks is
OPEN
.
Friday." We! w'ere tiñable to find
COLLEGE IN FALL able to be up arid around again,.
. ihey,
góin
ór
were
out. where
SoFrank Hyatt was up
the renaif- - lano the; fore part of the from
what they intend to do. ,We vcairi' Decision
atweek
ing
of the Montezuma college at
.to .business matters.
tending
tell you more about.it when they Las Vegas-and
'open the college
'"'
return';;'
to students next September was '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t
i
the chief .business, of theState
- Department' 6Í. the Interior
Misses Ruth and Jaunita Harp- Baptist Mission Board at its ses- U. S.. Land Office at.Santa Fe, N. M.,
'
"
Not. Í3, 1920.
er of Mills who are attending H. sion this week in Albuquerque.
is" hereby triven
NOTICE
g. in Trinidad Colo, this term ihe
has been Abel MadriJ, of Mora, N. Mwho,that
on
spntThaTiksgiving-a- t home vis- a summer resort but was rsccnt-I- y March 29, . 1915,J made additional
given to té. boafd by thé Las homestead entry'. No. 010439, for
iting (heir mothlr and ftiénds.
Vegas chámber.'of commerce. J. NW4 NE; N
NW; SW14
M,' Cobk,' president of the Rusk NWÍ4 Section 14, Township 21 N.,
.' Avhew poblic well is deing dri- college' at Rusk', Texas, has been Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed .notice of intention to make three
lled On Capitol hill in Mills. Stra- elected president of the . Monte- year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. H.
nge the wells on this hill are only zuma college and is
Foster, U. S. Commissioner at Roy,
charge
of
wcrk
when
there
the
abdeep
and
from $5 to 120 feet
Mora Co., N. M.,'on the 4th day of
'
opened.
institution
is
January, 1921.
undant of goqd water. . j
The board álso has decided to
Claimant names as witnesses:
accept the Baptist hospital at
Jose Dolores Medina, Ursilo GonClovis when the letter is cleared zales, Felix Cordova, Maximo Madrid,
'
.

B..

' south..:

.....AlU-AD-AN-

Miss Stella Trujillo of Pueblo
Colo, is a new subscriber .to the

S.A. this week. Stella says she
will be back in Roy some day.
.Thos, McUrath

'

'to-tak-

"l

It

-

IA

OF GREAT VALUE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior .
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Nov. 8, 1920.
INTERNATIONAL
NOTICE is hereby given that
LIVESTOCK
George Ulibafri of Bueyeros, New
;
SHOW
..
Mexico, who, on Sept. 17, 1918, made
Homestead application No. 024058,
for the W y2 mVt, SE i NW14 ;
For the first time in históryj WÍ4 NW,4, Sec. 33; SW',4 'SW,
New Mexico is represented- at SWV4 SE'4, Section 28; SE'i SE',4,
29, Township 22 N., Range 30
the Roval Stock Show in 'Kansas' Sec:
E., N. M. P.. Meridian, has 'filed noLiveCity and the International
tice of intention to make Final Three
a i ear, rrooi, to escarnían claim to tne
stock show at Chicago,
stock judging team from our Ag- land above described, before W. H.
U. S. Commissioner, at his
ricultural College at Las Cruces. Willcox,
office at Roy, New Mexico, on Jan.
For a number i'of 'years', thé: 7, 1921.
Agricultural Colleges of the
Claimant names 83 witnesses:
Canuto Gonzales, Juan Madril,
various states have sent judging,
n
Castillo, all of Bueyeros,
teams, to. these ishows. but be
.Coanty; NW Méx.; Ignacia
cause of 'the heavy expense
"of Pasáronte, Union County,
our own '. college, .has. rew Alfico. .
PAZ VALVERDE,
inever before been represented.'
Register,
The liberal financial- - assistance .
New..
of several members of. the
Department, of the luterior
Mexico Cattle and Horse GrowÜ.(.-XBOffice at Clayton, N. Méx.,
ers' Association enables our c'olV
Oct. 11. 1920
hcrohy given that Minor
Is
NOTICJ3
lege to send students for com:

-

-

bart

;

Frank Heiman is making
visit in Kansas City this week.

Jim-ine-

RraJjiey, of Itoy, New Mexico, wlio. on
Kntry,
t'ec. i5, 1U15, nine!? HomeHtend
.
No. UUU2, for h'i Sfcli
31. and K4
SIS 54. W
SW!4, NVV
NKi-4Kfetión Vil. Township 13 N.,
Hapg .25 Ii,, N. M. P. .Meridian, has
filed notice' of Intention to make Three
r .'Proof.
claim to
p,ve Mr. T. E.'Mitchell,;-'who'rc-e'entflnr.fi fihivc
before U.- P.
i:,-Kuy,
at
New
to
Jlf
donated .a val.ia.ble bull
t' f'tit- December, 1 iC
the College, Mr. H. .A.. Jastro,
C'laiiiiaiit names as vv í n h.uí a .
H. Handsb'"'
.'"n i". c.IW-I;üakersfield, Cal., Mr. 'Í.C. '".Ml; Jomes
Hiirry Redd, I ..: .'.....'. ;.. v. Ü cf
0'Doncl; Bell Ranch, N." M., E. Kuy, XeW MorxP'o. paz
vai.v:::d;í,
.:
C. Mossman, Roswell.

with the students of
other agricultural colleges in the
art of judging stock, ..The men
who have made possible this trip
petition

in the Bradley district visiting
Mrs., Don Bradley and attendWill Mitchell and family of ing church. Mr. and Mrs! Karl
Pleasant View visited Henry Guthman are on their way to
Mitchell and wife Sunday.
California.

.".'

':'

.:

Lonnie

Mrs!

.
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We were

not
make a nice Christmas present
to be sent to your relatives back
east .for a year. Try it and see.
Spanish-America-

n

The Clayton Chamber of

Com-

just wondering if the merce is getting out considerable
would

news matter in the Clayton papers the past few weeks advertising; our sister town to the
northeast.
,

111.
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Land Office at, Clayton,

N.

M,

Oct. 16, 1920.

NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY

NOTICE Is hereby priven that Manuel
M.- Cordova
of Kahinoso, New Mixleo,
. .
who, on November 13, 1916, made
Homestead
No.
023375, for N(4 KK'.i,
Notice is hereby given to W4 NE4, Section
7, Township 17 N.,
MinRange 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian has
whom it may concern that
notice
of
intention
flltd
make Three
me.M. Khyne, the undersigned, Year Proof, to establish toclaim
to the
described,
Register
land
above
before
was appointed on the 17th day itnd Receiver of U. S. Land Office,
at
of July, 1919, Administratrix o,f glaytpn, N. M,, on the ltith day of
liSO.
the estate of James 11. Ivnyne, Claimant name!' as witnesses:
deceased, and all persons having M.,Francisco Ksiiuibel, of Sabinoso, N.
Esteban Cordova, of Kabinoso, N.
claims against the estate of said M., Casimiro Amlrada, of Roy, N. M.,
Prudencio
Martinez, of Trementina, N.
Will
Rhyne,
deceased,
James II.

.

,

concern:.

present the same within "the time

:v

prescribed by law.

-

MlNN'IE

Since the market began to go down

M.

.

.

..

;

PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

XOT1CI4 FOR PI'BI.ICATIOW

Ueuar'.iiieiit of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.
Oct. 11, Í920.
Is
hereby
NOTICE
given that Teodoro
Suazo, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on
July;. 10, 3916, made Homestead Kntry,
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 026086, for the S4 Section 3, Township 20 N., Range 24 IS., N. M. P. MeridDepartment of the Interior
ian, has filed notice of intention to
requires. Republica- make
"C" of
three year proof, to establish
tion.
claim to the land above described, beU. S.'Land Office at Clayton, N. M., fore W. H. Willcox, U. S. Commissionat Roy, New Mexico, on Dec. 2, 1920.
November 16, 1920. er,Claimant
names ag witnesses:
'
is
given
hereby
NOTICE
that .Encarnación Suazo, Jose La Luz Romero,
Jesus
Romero, Francisco Anaya,
Roy,
Decideria Martinez, of
New
Mexico.
Mexico, who, on February 3, 1917 all of Roy, New
FRANCISCO DELO A DO,
made Homestead Entry, No. 024451,
Register.
SE1for N
SWVé Sec, 5;
NE1 NWV Sec. 8, T. 19 N., R. .25
NOTICE
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed, noNo. 2764'
tice of intention t make three year
You, Juanita Garcia de Padilla
Proof,.to establish claim to the land are hereby notified that a suit for
above described, before Register and divorce has been commenced against
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at you in the district court of the CounClayton, New Mexico, on Januarjrl4, ty of Mora, New Mexico, entitled,
o
1921.
Padilla vs. Juanita Garcia de
Claimant names as witnesses:
Padilla on the ground of desertion.
Jose Leandro Martinez, Nazario that unless you enter your appear
Baca, Jacob Digness, Francisco A. ance in the said cause on or before
Martinez, all of Roy, New Mexico.
the 31st day of December. 1920. de
PAZ VALVERDE,
cree will be demanded against you
Register. by default. Plaintiff's attorney is
f
Charles W. G. Ward, P. O. and business address is E. Las Vegas, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(SEAL)
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
Department of the Interior
Clerk of the District Court
U; S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Noveihber 12, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that WilNOTICE
liam Walter Poole, of Tucumcari,
No. 2763
New Mexico, who, on Jan.; 24, 1916,
You. Benerito Martines, are here
made Homestead application, No. by notified that a suit has been com021544, for W
Section 34. Town menced against you in the District
ship 17 N., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Court for the County of Mora, New
Hendían, ha3 filed notice of mtenr Mexico, by your wife, Juanita V. de
tion to make three vear Proof, to Martines, that plaintiff seeks a diestablish claim to the land above de vorce on the ground of desertion, that
scribed, befors A. A. Wynnef U. S. unless you enter your appearance in
Commissioner,
at Mosquero, ' New the said cause on or before DecemMexico, on January 12, 1921,
ber 81st, 1920, decree will be de
Claimant names as witnesses:
manded 'against, you by default.
Robert N. Rogers, Joseph S. Bak- Plaintiff s attorney is Charles W. G.
er, Chester L. Flowers, Walter K. Ward, P. O. and business address, E.
Cox, all of Gallegos, New Mexico.
Las Veas, N. M.
FABIAN CHAVEZ, '
(SEAL)
PAZ VALVERDE,

lAdiftíriütrátríx.
P. O. Box No. 134, Roy, N: Mex.

....

U. 8. Land Olfice

Ss

est point; WE FOLLOW the MARKET
So when you buy from us you pay

.

" V.

agriculture and the state agricultural

...
colleges.
.
Several groups' oí representative
women and men. attended each of the
fairs to Inspect the quality of the
work, listen to the" demonstrators and
Inquire as to the effect on community
life.

we have steadilj lowered our prices until

accor.

ding to the market value of the goods;

El-fid-

Come in and see us

-- Roberts "&

Olve

NOW
Is the time to buy Lots in

.osqueroi!

'.

November 27th, 1920.

I,

'

we are now selling some items FORTY
PER CENT lower 'than when at the high-- ;

,

1

;

.

10 TO 40 PER CENT
'

-.

The State College team was
XOTICK FOR PI I!MCATIO
chosen from junior and. senior
( the luterlnr
l)rnnrlr.:ent
:.'
Lftiiff Ulfice at Clayton, N. M,
Agricultural
students in .the
Oct. 25, 1920.
school. In order to secure prac
NOTICE .fü heríby given that llilurlo
Trüjillo, .of Bueyorcs, New Mi cu, who.
tice, the class has made several on Sejite'niÜiír.
17
niailu Home
,
VApplication, So. 'C25SU7.' for the
S 'Sf A
ti
trips to different parts of .the stead
KEVi. bcclion 14, Township 22
V,
xa'
"i state. The students selected to Wr
f.A notlee 'fif intention to malte Finnl
Fortet'.'
B.
W.
make the trip are:
Thno Year I'roof. to cstabll.sli claim to
l.ird 'nieve described, before W. H.l
Las Cruces; Joe Lockharc, ton the
WUlcn:;. P. a. C'.:nm'ssioner, at bis
I
Worth, Tex. : Frank Wimberlcy IK"' at Key,
..tvy ..itMco, on Dec II,
Hagerman ; Harry Conway, Me 15:0.
Clalmart mnus as w'tncsii
silla Park and Fr y ."or Lan
Frank Tmllilo, if Kts'iiit, Union
County,
New Méx.; Ignacio Jiminez, of
tew, coach.
I'asamonie, Union Jounty, New Méx.;
CJeorge
A Tray of Dried Vefletables, Sliced
Vlibarri. of Pueyernn. Union
This is the first tjme that New
Méx.; Juan Madril. of
Plan to Dry and Can All Garden Mexico has ever had the honor County,
Bueyeros, Union County. New Mwxico,
.'.
Surplus.
PAZ VALVKIUHO,
'.:..
of participating in. this kind of
Jtegister.
women and girls' whlch Is supervised competition and the team will.be
KOTICK FOR Pl'BMCATKPV
by thé United States department of watched with interest.
Drpnrlmrn of the lolerlor

-

Come again, folks.
sisters,.. Mrs. Sheldon and ' Mrs. church.
Gordanj at Dawson.
.
Miss Bertha Rinehart was out
spent the day. We were all
and
Mitchell
Hugh
Mrs.
Mr. and
visited the. Chase orchard the glad to see Bertha.'s smiling face
once again in our Sunday school
first of the week.
and church.
'
The Liberty Unión Sunday
school will have a box supper, .and lecture on Saturday ev- STATE COLLEGE RECEIVES
eningNovember 27th. All are A RARE AND VALUABLE
cordially invited.
GIFT
. Mrs. Fulk spent Thanksgiving
The graduating class of 1920
holidays with friends at Clayton.
has presented a rare and valuin Dawson last able gift to the library, of the
Geo. Lucas-wacollege in the form of a complete
week on business.
file of the "Stars and Stripes",
Mrs. James, Christman was official paper of the A. E. F.
hostess to a number of her Roy These papers were collected' by
friends on Sunday.
Mr. W. A. Archer, a member of
Mesdames T. M. Ogden and the class. They were bound in
Geo. Lucas visited Mrs. S. R. Morocco leather by the class.
In addition to having the largCrouse of Mills last Saturday.
'
library in the State, the Colest
deliverbusy
are
The farmers
lege can now boast of having one
'
ing wheat to Roy and Liu!:'- "
of the very few bound volumes
their abundant crop.
of the Stars and Stripes in exist..
.
ence.
'
Box Supper at School h .:

t.-.- u

.

Kff53B;argauigrffl;

re-

,

-

REDUCED

Woodward
Albert Driskil and v family
turned hohje Monday after a were
out to Sunday school and
pleasant week's visit with her

SW4,'li

t

.'::'

LUMBER PRICES

LIBERTY

if

d,

3

The Guthman family were out

z,

a

Say, how is your phone and
the phone line?

Home.

An-tbiiUn-.io-

,

piirtteulef-educationa-

.

Exchange!

COL-

LEGE SENDS STOCK
JUDGING TEAM TO

Washington Club Girte Show Public How to Can Vegetables That Will Keep.

is-th-

"

.

DELGADO,

Register.

.

Place
Like

FRANCISCO

N. M. AGRICULTURAL

-

No

all' of Mills, New Mexico.
-

from debt.

;

-

e

...

(Prepared by the United States Depart-- ment of Agriculture.)
l
Community fairs of
governor.
gather.
in
fáll
Inst
were
held
value
Insofar as the legal power
... "3.
six centers In Spokane, Wash. Many
Mrs.
Cora
Hazen
said
came heme hundreds of people saw a coinprvlien-sir- e
rests in me,..I authorize the
state board to use state funds or Monday with that fine girl and
exposition of' the diiTerent phases
fWi fnnrla nvnilnlilft for VOCa- - Arthur, 'well, he won't get lost of food preservation which had been
demonstrated to the club girls and '
tional rehabilitation in matching again, aweast, we hope not.- 'women by the- home demonstration
federal funds available to the
Grandma Hazen has been agent. The points about which women
state of New" Mexico.
"1. I hereby appoint as cus- keeping house, for Arthur the had seemed to need the most help were
emphasized.
tom a.n. for said federal appro- past few weeks, while Cora was especially
At the different centers girls compepriations'' the state treasurer, in the hospital.-- " She is now a.t tent
to give demonstrations
canned
who shall receive and provide ner son, Lyle's, and is feeling fruit and vegetables, showed how to
better, she gets to Sun make a pectin test, and gave direcfor the proper custody and dis- some
bursement of all money paid to day school and fills her place as tions for drying and briniijg. Other
;he state from the said federal Superintendent just the same. groups demonstrated the uses of differroost-- ambitious
Grandma
ent types of containers and how to
appropriations.".
superintendent we could have avoid or overcome difficulties which
gotten anywhere.
might: Arise with them.
AINT IT THE TRUTIíY'
Each Fair Different
Mr. Clarence Driskill has been
Each fair was different la character.
seriously ill for the past two At one center the commercial side of
It may be - a' mansion
weeks, but is now improving. We canning was emphnsized. The club'
Tica"
dump,
may
It
' sure miss Clarence
K.
and family at girls there were finishing a large order
It may be a' farm
given them by the county for the tu' '
bunday
school
:and
church.
With ah old oaken pufnp.' "
berculosis hospital. With a small- orIt, may be a place
T, A; Price is hauling wheat der, the preceding year the club mem&
It may be flat,
bers had proved they ould turn out
to market.
It may be' á room where you this week
.a superior product. In 2D19 they were
hang tip your hat;
vynen
we looked around given the entire, order. One thousand
It irray'be á housfe
Thursday we were surprised to cans' of beans, 500 gallons of peaches,
With a hole in the floor
see Al. Clóud back again who and 125 gallons each of apricots, berries and tomatoes were put up by the
Or a fnarble hotel
came home following his
girls for the county hospital. Six
With á coon at the door;-I- t
ner, Tell Bradley, back to "Home club
gallons of tomatoes were
may be exclusive, '
Sweet Home and of course glad hundred
wanted, but the entire order could not
Or simple,' or swell,
to get back.
be filled, as school opened and the
'
A wee bit of heaven
used for the canning
school
Or one little' well
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were centers kitchens
were needed.
Just kindly remember,
here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Fairs Proved Interesting.
nazen. ..
.viiérever you roam,
The fairs proved effective lú Inter-- :
That Shakespeare was right, kid
estlng the public In the club work for
'

"

college-heretofor-

.

There's

.

;'

crirying

.

.

;

:

.

.out... the provisions of
'.The' Hazen .boys are all .ga
the federal act be formulated be- thering corn.,' They are lucky a3
tween" the state board aforesaid mere ae enougn or mem to get
and 'the state industrial commis- together and .help each other in
sion, .or' bqard, to be created by sieaa oi ninng neip. iney are
siiirl net: the said rolan to be ef- - working from daylight until
4.1,
U
i
me dark as they have-- , so much; to
lective, wnen. ' ipprovuu

BICAN.

and Ray
fleftR.C,on 'ruftlg"
the1; tfalngoing

shipped - foür
to
carlead of cattle
eastern :mar- Mrs. M. L. Wood at 7.30. All
Thursday
and F.B.Misner
kets
.
come.
,.
2 cars and Adoff Montoya 2 cars.
A ; large crowd gathered at Quite a number of cattle are beMrs.. Aspgren's "and surprised
shipped daily from the mesa.
her and her aunt, Mrs. Olsen, ing
Thursday evening.
Although
they were surprised, they proved themselves very entertaining.
Everyone had a good time and
promised to return again. . Mrs.
COMMUNITY FAIRS
Olson will return to her home in
Chicago this week. She knows
this is the best part of the world
to live in, but hates to say so.
although she does "fess up" that
we have the best crowd of neo
pie and says she is glad she met
so many good people. We thank
you, Mrs; .Olson, "and want vou
to come agaiii for .we need several here like you. We are glad
you won the at tection of the peo
pie as you did although you did
not stay as long as we wished
you to.
:.

f

I have just opened up a row of lots on the
ing main stre;t of town.
Will sell on

..
com--

(

.

terms to suit the purchaser. Writs or call on me

Ed. McNeil

Mosquero, N. M.

.u

:.'

t,

..

Register.

Clerk of the District Court

....

VK

riftirr.! rsn lf:w Co.
TO WHOSi IT HAT
ad ia this week's paper pi
ptg
Thii la to ctslltr tXat I kTt bn tera seas oí is-- rest cargaras
given th power of attorney to look ever offered ia Boy. Read every
fr line of it.
.H th affalra of W. W.
.'.
the present ind anyone bavin claims
Sixteen followers of Pancho against him pleasa let ma kbow i
Villa ef Mexico sentenced ta the once end thosa whe owe Mm, f kse
Ñ. Mex. penitentiary for life for make arrBfflmnta .far immediate
participation in th. historic raid
Ato
GBwNJví. r
K.
AtwtaWf !
across the border on Colambas N.
Ui
MM
ka. IB.AT- -'
tf . wr cardoEfci Taes. by Gov.
'
Larrazolo. All but one had pleadciTRAY-in- ae
bisr red Duxdc
mnwrnm
mu1f-d- m (
ed gailty to recond degree
' 9 t .... - ... - It
LÜ,8m.
dethe other getting a first
Any information furnished wia
- woiuy
Vw. fcooreclátea.
aea
gree murder.
r Tra
aw omiumm hr
mm
Thompson, liills, . JJL
ratuvtaw Whmmimt.

PARDON FOR
VILLA RAIDERS

Tr-

CCWCES
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I. C.DODDS
and
Undertaker
Embalmér
in FosterBlock

DIB
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Under new Manazement
Charlea Chapman, proprietor

E Las Vegas, N.M.

I,

Lan'd-Seeke-

Will find this the

9

Eí

thorcvih Pres. Gor-e- n
cxrricd on a bttter li;ht

SLut any c&odliite vrh lad
ever eppoied radical labor d
.ppoaed ,, taa
ma&da. :and.í..wl
Plumb Pkwfor appializatjan.aaá
labor.. cob teoHsf the Amerieatt
'

Saibroád

jyatem.':-.--

V.i.'.,....

riovember '2nd was a had cay
for ' ,rul GmpTni , aad : tha
American Federation dictatura
proved that more thaa
aá re'
00 per cent: of organized labor
refused to be delivered to Hr.
Gompers' party or to be told hw.
to vote. Ñot a single active cham
Rail
pion of the
read bill was defeated, aithouga
organized labor had been instructed to vote against every,
advocate of the measure. Supporters of the measure and men
who fought labor radicalism
by overwhelming
were
majorities in great labor states.
The vote on this issue alone ia
clear proof that ,the people of
the United States say no to labor
radicalism and wish to give the
new railroad law a trial, having
faith that in the end it will be
referable to turning our vaat
transportation properties over to
political control,
Coupled witn una ceieai 10 la
bor radicalism, western states
turned down by overwhelmiag
majorities : the, socialistic con- partisan league, single tax mea
8urealaws to establish artificial
interest rates, and various lawa
ucsettinsr long eatablisned pro-Derty rights between man and
wife, and numerous experiment- "
al, : socialistid and theoret&al
f
scnemes, ; aui wnomg
to mjmv
community
deveh
industry and
opment. The entire result of the
election was a remarkable illustration of the logical working of
a sound puonc consciousness
that was able, when the test
came, to pick the wheat from the

'J

-

Esch-Cummin-

"A Square DcslIEvcry r.iy

SL)o03)

Denver
Drop in and see our fresh line of
bread and pastries.

s'

OVERLAND MOTOR CARS'
Have created the volwae el bwbess which

All fresh; no shipped

yea to secure the NEU
TRIPLEX, SPRING OVERLATiD

in stuff, every

thing baked right here in Roy,
we are now in lin to fur
nish any and all orders

right place.

Ve

Foster

ROYI

a

We can offer you a time deal

worthy of your attentiou,

appreciate your patronage

CONSULT US AT ONCE

j

Expert Electrician
Light plants
and Electric
Autos
.
A!.f
we
.

e

D6

l

V.tl

a

lmm

done in me ciecincai line,
We also do all kinds of

7) A. ti--

ih
MAM

u.

ww

in

repair work.

;

WE CAN FIX IT

Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 80 p.mt

All work guaranteed,

Rev. Fr. Felix Vachon,
Priest in charge,
'

v

v

fo

i

Thft Auto Electric Shoo
f!w1a.

Proorietor

i

.

A

Kitehell Block

Fairview Pharmacy

SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,

The Roy Drug Store ,u

P. L. Gunn, Supertntedent

A

Lm'.lm..

'

T)WLlL'Jm-1.....'-

lllj ill

..

.........m...

,J

iii.'i'J

'''"i;';'1"1.'.'.
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We are closing out pur
Ranges and Heaters

Read the Boy Trading Co. ad
in this issue as they areof fering
some great bargains.

é;i

FARMERS; See our 10 ft, Steel

:

Gates, $6.00 pechi

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

In new Quarters in íhe Foster block

Services at Roy 8d Sunday of
each month.
Christian Charch.
Rev. Wm. Vimont, Pastor.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals

V.P. 5 C. E,
President.

Mr. Rual Wade Sec'y.

First Class Drug Store,

t

Chilled ptoworEagiBncy:

RAT-SNA-

Thomas A. Whelan
)

Established 1908

,

i

Baum Bro's TIN SHOP!

Stock of such Sundries as are usually kept in a

:

j

a large

and

Beat
Rata WoM't Eat
Cttóaí.? aera Fw Lawk.
vit'asJiard tofkatp- - rats eat of a
feed stare. . Tried for yean. A neigfc- borine store told me some KAT- SNAP. It worked wonders. Gathered
op dead ..pta. .every morning. Fought
more RAT-SNA-f.
Haven't a rat now.
They wouldn't eat my, beat grata
around."
P
wheu I threw
Three sizes, Mc, ; 6&c, 11.25. Sold
Phar- by
Fairview
and guarauteed
macy and Roy Trading Co- "Thm

Patent and Proprietory Medkenei

Hot Drinks in Season, Cameras and Photo Supplies

Following are the church services for the Solano and Mosquero charge:
'
Sunday schools each Sabbath
in Solano, Mosquero and Liberty school house at 10 o'clock a.
m., and in the Bradley school
house at 2 p. m. '
League meetings at Solano
and Mosquero each Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Preaching at Mosquero the
first and third Sundays of each
month, Nov. 7th and Nov. 21st,
at 11 a. m. and at 8 p. m., and on
the afternoons of the same dates
in Bradley school house at 3 p,
m. Also preaching at the Liber
ty school house the second and
fourth Sundays of each month,
Nov. 14th and Nov. 28th, at 11
a. m., and in the evenings of the
same dates at Solano at 8 p. m

i:

.

Toilet Articles, Fancy Stationery, Ice Cream and Soda Water

Meetl at tbe Christian Church,
Rot, N. M every Sunday even
in; at 100 o'clock.
A cordial welcoine extended to
all visitor.

SERVICES

" ''i I'lil

our motto.

First Sunday in eacit moatü.
Serf ices 1 1. A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.

Misa. LAS KA. CRAY

Prank Al Vanderlin. New
York banker, has purchased the
entire village or. sparja, few
Ynrk. and in order to relieve the
housing situation in this section,
jerecKon
bejwinounees piana-io- r
of 20 modern tenenients;
If Mr. Vanderlin figures this
is the time to build on such an
extensive scale, it would be well
for the, rest of the country to follow his example and get busy
also and help relieve the nationwide house shortage,
Lumber has reached bottom
prices nnleas there is a drastic
cut in wages and this is not anticipated or desired. Rather thaa
operate at a loss, mills are closing in all parts of the country.
Hence it is improbable that lumber will go lower and it is reasonable to believe that when general building starts in the spring,
prices wut advance as most mim
are now selling at a loss.
1

Tractor
Auto and
trouble call on os
When

Mass twice each month 2d and
4lh Sundays
at the Catholic
Church. Roy, N. M,

BAPTIST

addd

.-.

.

New Mexicb

Hoy,
We have

i.--

3

AW WAC.V. RKTÍ T ICTIONa

J.E. BUSEYCO:
to'tour mechanics ah -

á-

caatr.

OY

Dííc

II tC 13 to

a.

LUMBER ADVANCES

Services

CATHOLIC

--

LOW PRICE

r

Ideal Bakery & Confectionery

2d Sunday of eact
month at 11 a. m, 8.00 PM.
4th Sunday of each; month Xat
11.00 a. m. and 8.0U d. ra.
Communion service at thajnora
ingr service.

-

eaafeles

ra

CH HIST! AN

,

Seven hundred fifty thousand purchasers of

"1

Church Directory

CHURCH

b.--r 1
-

PMTON:
Grocery Go.1
5.

fcatoru

ouí-tndi-

.nencan reJerauca ot

i:.8

Lsbr,

BUY YOUR CIÍE Af.í

VE

just arrived from

Our riew Baker

Free tsat&a,
Steam Heated,
Hot and Cold Water inEooma
A quiet, homeüke Hotel
one blocklf rom the
Depot in theS
Main Business District

Tourists and

as cheap or cheaper tfidnthe rest.

1

rwK
El Dorado Hotel
a

tutxbíiíná

Hl

IS atakMt aMHk tlT Mil
-lUUira,

Br awww.

No epecial caico,

The two

ti.n""rt rational ard stiia
ekcLcra were tl.a ovfrwhIr:.:ri
f"t tf I .r r&.ciLn and
a

ed

.

"

paa

taark It.

K

w

.
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Schultz and. Johnson

ta.r

ace

W,

4.

We re otiU at me
came ola üv.&S

Money, to Loap
on farm lan

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Ra.ATS

DEFEAT C:4 iÍADICALir.:Í

'J

4

fat

Office

!

Eugene Palmer

'4'

Whelan & Palmer,

Lawyers

4

We are prepared to meet your requirements in any .
line, Frame, Brick, Adobe or Concrete. Our only reccommenda

M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor

tions is our satisfied customers.

Practic e in State and
eral Courts and
U,S. Land Office

Ray B. Carr, Roy, N. M.

Í,

Phone"

28--

Clay tori, New.MeK.

3

Ml IK A
aiva
ABSTRACT

Springer Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL
HARDWARE and COAL

-

:

,,

-

m

Abstracts of all lands in Mora
County

We solicit a portion of your patronage

:

Prompt Services '
Accurate Copy of Records
.

.

FOSTER BLOCK

.....

COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico

CITY MEAT MARKET
Dealers m all kinds of Froah and Cured Meats

Mosquero, New Mexico

Fed-

ROY

Philip Sanchez, Secretary

A

"

íl

NO MORE

CUNNINGHAM
John Ifept?prn stád EJai Cunningham were married it Las n
Sunday the 14th by Rav.O.W.
jileara ti that lace.
,l!r. Hepbúrnja wíih'.tfiáJWU-- .
Eon' Co. at Mills thd hás aft
';s

'
f

Ve-lgz-

'

ta theonoi lira. E.J.. Hepburn
formerly of Solano.- lía ia an
-

!"'?

.i.

v..

helpmate
is one
y
Hepburn
Mrs.
The Ende
'
i jabíes
owig
popular
f Milla
jad ft mudician of "some note,
fehe ia the youngest daughter of
Ir. and Mrs. W. K. Cunningham

,'

'

.

aa
ul
ul

pnn

:

K

TMiS

aaa

'
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APPLES,

Pk-r-

ESTRAY: Dark bay mare
two white hind feet; star in
face, no brand. Will pay any
one for notifying me. Frank
2pd
Lofton Mills, N.M.

I will buy your hogs.
F.S. Brown
1

FOR SALE
Or will trad for Mesa property,
or good notes, a fine 83 acre farm
in Howard County, Arkansas, 12 mi
frohi railroad town. 1U miles from
school, church and store, with good
orchard. About 40 acres under cut
tivation. A fine little home for someone. Will want to reserve one half
of the oil rights, however.
Alto have for sale on terms to mt
purchaser, three teams of mares.
Write or call and see me at my office
in Mosquero, N. M.
BENJ. F. bkuww.

Mis-

FOR SALE

Hnri af

7

7.

APPLES,

My Winter av.p'es are now rea
- "J
dy for picking, - - - - cent per pound for wind fall and
cent par pound for hand picked. Ai
pie. now ready for marital at the old
Krieberg farm east of town. Write

;

Insure vour Calves against
w. bv using "PURITY
GERM FREE VACCINE"
20 cents perdose
Mickey Floersheim Agent.

20 to 50 per cent
'

'

W.-

'

And each article is powjregulariy marked at these reduced prices.'
',''Special1'rprices,Ibut are!regulár values, based on todays market

Ca

.

-

i

mv

Vcr Rate: 480 acres 8 miles
north and east of Roy, will sell
'nil nr mart and will make you
'terms. R.S. Wood Cottonwood
Falls Kansas

' "WITH THE LIBERTY

.

GARAGE

J. D. Wade,
9Mkf Saya,' lRaV Coal If
J
i
rtiaUtif tin.'
w cht-- ''
" 'Wf onldnt
We had

Rat-Saa-

Eats are on most farms. Once they
house look out. Rats
kill infants biting them is not unusual. Nursing bottles attract rats.
and
P
Break a cake of
throw it around. It will surely rid
you of rats and mice. Three sizes,
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by Roy Trading Co. and Fair-viePharmacy.

gjt inside the

RAT-SNA-

w

K;oy Trading Company

t;

glniW w V3t a4 drain.

to tear up floor, pipes, etc., fotínd á
rat'a 'pest in basement Ibejr
:
chokd" tie pipes with tefuae The
P
plumber bill was $126.
nree
cleaned the rodent out." i
8Be, 5e, $1.25. Sold and guaraní"
by Roy Trading Co. and
"
Pharmacy. - -- -

tria river and town
1 Comfort finder please return to
J
the S. A. jand receive rewaro.

provements; all fenced, 3 good wells
Practically every
windmills.
foot can be plowed. Will sell at a
bargain. Write or see Frank Seidel,
Roy. New, Mexico.
with

ni

V

MONEY TO EOMI
Oh good farm land

For sale or rent, 720 Acres
cultivation: 200 acrer in
wheat; .will sell right if taken
at once ; must lea vé. account of
mf health; inquire at thá Span
ish American
Office.
280 in

FOR SALE V
acres of bundle cane
for sale. It is crackerjack stuff
and will sell right R. E. Morris, Rout "A", Mills, N. M.

I have

8

,;

Let us demoDstraté the
ceatéit ámáll car on the
the" Í92Ó

Ilesa

Max--'weir-FI-

SIi

:& GOODYEAR
i

EAT-SNA-

;'

FINE RANCH FOR SALE
860 acres of cracker jack farming
land, 11 connected, 2 sets of im-

"A Safe Place to Trade"

1

a,

n.mun

a

Baby on Farm Keep

Whera There's

ar

.

lost

w

Roy, New Mexico

Box 206

Carefullinvestigation and comparison will convince you
prices just
thatwe are going back to Pre-Was fast as the market Demands

AT THE OLD STAND,

Fa-TV-

raJ

Excellent advantages for lear-üin- g
various branches of Music
Particulars from
Sisters of St Dominic

Please remember 1 that those are. not

General Blaclismith

tell-'b-

u

.

ANNOUNCEMENT

:

--

sizes.
piga.

10 cows and 7 calves will take
$500.00 for all cash see W.C
Boulware1. '
;
"
íxA

U. S. Skirley, Springer, N. M.

"

He'crblioni and

nil

Sows with pigs and without
See A. G. Haaen, mosquero,

All the above items have been reduced in price from

-

J,?,'i'".4.

lidias, or taetorr
Gnaraate
rolrrlew

work, good wages to right par- :v: anu v to Mrs. Melville iioer- sheim, Springer New Mexico

FOR SALE

avwwaae

"'.""""

Bold
Ce.

APPLES,
V

Mvm asiaon-

nirf wanted: For treneral house

'

o.er hmrUit It
1

'

All "Curlee" Suits and Overalls

"

a

during these days of

All "Star Brand" Shoes

TS

otiec

yU'

I

R A

FOR SALE
Cook Stove in A- -l con
dition, earee as new. Coat 150.00,
will take $30.00. See it at the Span
office.
.

Curtain Materials
All Muslin Sheeting ánd Cambrics
All Silk Fabrics
Gingham Dresses and Aprons
Comforts
All Silk and Cotton Hosiery
Mens Work, Dress and Flannel Shirts

Womes Suits and Cloaks,
ses Cloaks:

a,,fcJ

-

At Eagla

Comfort Robes and' Draperies
Outing Flannels"

fra.

40 acres laws nine
FOR SALE
tnl,
miles northeast of Roy,
haproved.
W.H
MUI..
of
.th--st
.
the
m af the wheat farm
eaah.
Wf
acre,
per
Price $35
talanca terms to suit purchaser at
There aro 280 aera sow
ono half rent of this
wheal,
to
J
1,
ees wítb place. S. F. Davi., Routo
HP.
M.
N.
Roy,

-

Paréales and Prints

iwwi'""

'

n.

Dress and Apron Ginghams

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
good
A 1917 Saaon Automobile, in
sen
working condition.
Will Ia1t
battery na reauy w
Call at Spanish-Ame- r
ican office.

Fmm

ri

Among the items which show radical declines, and on which your careful comparison of
prices is freely invited, are:

RAI.E

fa

40 acres of rood, trll-ab-la
Fa Sala
0
land, 200 acre in whaat,
acret fcrokan for apring crop,
ijnproyemanU'and plenty- - of water.
Will sell for 130.00 per acre and iv
term. If you ara on the market for.
good picea of land, thia ia the place.
Inquire at the Spanish-America-

(

All in good shape
Inquire . A. oiuce

-

'!-

-

confidence.óf bur customers has always been our greatest ass
reconstruction, your confidence Is worth, still more to us, - and more to you.

Case 20-4-0 tractor
Two Sanders 5 disc plows
Two Osborne tanden discs

'

:

Our customers have learned to place confidence in our policies, and now, more than ever before,' it will
pay you to investigate our prices on all commodities. "Always right with the market" is our slogan during this

Í am in the market for
F.S.Brown
your hogs.
'

i,

ely.

the

bf that place.

We understand they will make
'their future home at Mills, t
i
We will also add that . Miss
Cunningham an older
Ruby
sister of Mrs. Hepburn was married the same day to Mr. Freb
Crocker of near Las Vegas and
they willmake their home on Mr.
Crocker's ranch near mat place.

market-immediat-

(1 cake) "
autvfcaa ar Callan

CfcMkCB
nal far
ballalaira.
Caapa, ar "
rar
(
rafea
raaafc
$ÍJt
MtkatMlwra, aiaraa
tana
bli4Ura, ar tantarr
mámate
hr Kay tVr-- (
ala
ta. aaa rairriaw raanaacr.

The time for permanent
of prices has arrived, ,he recent declines in cotton fabrics, tnd
all goods made from cotton, also silk fabrics, clothing, Bhoes. hats, etc have been fully met In every instance at
this store. This has been and will be bur policy. Our customers are entitled to and wiH receive thejbenefit pf
each and every decline on the

aair.
au Trr

mall. Vtm ar

Ma
Ummrn,

ex-cel!- :ct

young pian and his many
'friends at Roy and Cohso !.a well
las Mills congratulate him ón the
íchoicé he made for bis future

.

htn It
rarh

P

MM Ma

...

Are being passed alonfí to you. juta3 fastas they .are to us.

the Co. and

ILaT-aaA-

tmm WM

'

positioñ-wit- h

r'-

trr,

I

jexc-ielle- nt

id -

SCHULTZ & JOHNSON

V'TIRES

--

FREE BATTERY
SERVICE

FORD Parts

PioneerGárage
Mosquero, N. M.

Th'ft

HELPER

'

tf

the

;

j

will be issued
on Decdrrlber 18th and ad3 for
this arterial edition must be in
office by Monday, De
the
cember, 13th. We expect to put
paper on
out about a

A WILLING

g

Christmas edition

'C

-

'

"

'

-

Snaniah-Americ- an

'

-

(f

.

'

MOSQUERO MENTIRAS
Mrs. II. T. Clinard Ht 'fot
Oklahoma where she will' visit
--

relatives' and friends,'.
j
Mr. W, T. Lofton and John U.
Tobler, who have been visiting
in Santa Fe, returned home this

S-- A

O

By ALDEN

CHAPMAN

.

16-pag- e,

(Copyright, 120,

Uttlon.)

Wemarn-Nwpup-
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this date.
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"Won't yon bring on armful of wood,
VV, O. Moore of
near Neosho
John?" calk'd'EtÜli VooUs Uiriii(,i tt:
opon kitchen doorway..- i'lt's
Mo.'came in on the Polly Thurs-

ami 1 haven't fini.slied, OiilJiig l'-- ''
"Yes, nm'ani,"
míe ilié ivply frui'j
j
a nia'u Ktnndins on Hit! 'ívar
His wfts attiivd like a 'train p. lie
was cut
farm liund, uj
Kllie luid sifmiu.-si.it-!-,
but an .utter
lu-stKt ranger to hw,raltliotish..lMy;
!
mid Imrry had. pitvcutt'd Iwr from
i
ot!ierv.ls.L. .Ills face was
shaven, his hand's well, formed, ' Id's
clear mid sternly, Imt tl: cMheS
he wore were 'worse thin shahhy.'
"I'm hungry enmi;;li to taka'imy for
llie unusual mission, too!" he half
chuckled as he sniffed the aroma of
tempting hrvad, cake ni'l pfís. ' Liu
went to the wood sdicd, loaded up a
geuürous armful of fuel nni crossed
the kitchen threshold, '
''Where' will you uav it, ma'am?"
.
lie Inquired.
Eille gave a stare, a sííirí, and nearly uttered a scream.. .Ki it was, she
dropped the Hour sifter :.L consternation.
"Why! It Is not John," she voiced
breathlessly.
"Oh I excuse me," she
lidded, for something In the face of
the stranger In strong contrast with
his forlorn attire enforced courtesy
and respect. 'Tletuje put the wood In
the box behind the stone. And
and won't you sit down and have a
piece of pie?"
"Thanti you," bowed Marston with
the grace of a finished courtier.
Ktlie's busy little. head was bubbling
over with strange Ideas. To all outward semblance the stringer was pronouncedly of the genus tramp according to all the earmarks of apparel.
There was that In his manner and
the quiet smile on his face, liowever,
that mystified Eflle.' It was enforced
by a glow of supreme satisfaction as
he finished his reward for bringing
In the wood. Then he propounded a
startling Inquiry,
"Have you a telephone In the house,
Miss Woods?"
"Why, yes," tittered Eflle In further
wonderment. "You know our rai mo, It
seems?"
"I have passed the house once or
twice and was told. It," came the reply. "Cnder somewhat different circumstances, tbpugh.
It was In my
auto then, and the chauffeur spoke
ofyour father as an old resident here,
of yourself and your brothers' as peo.
He
le It wns pleasant to know.
missed on one point," and the bright
pyes of this remarkably self assured
young man enveloped Eflle In an au
daciously admiring glance.
"I wish
my mother could participate with mé
In a vlew of this tempting layout óf
cookery.
She dotes on It, and oh I
,.
such pie."
J
"lour mother stammered Etiif.
"Why. yes. We are neighbors, or
to be such," declared Marston
The
old Ilurgoyne place, you know. Inline
down from the city to superintend the
Oh! the telephone. Can
decorations.
I use It for a moment?"
"Why, certainly," assented Eflle, and
her thoughts wore more bubbling than
ever. Everybody In the neighborhood
liatj heard of the Marstons who were
to settle down In their midsl; a family of some means and two sons. It
was on account of one of them, said
recovering from a wild career, thai
they luid sougiit seclusion. Could this
one be that reprehensible subject. Rifle wondered,
Then she marveled
afresh, for the call on the pi;;nc wa
for the sheriff at Wyndham, five miles
pui-eH-

.

Jolm-'tlimly-

,

cli-ui-

''

,

day and, will, spend the winter
with hs daughter Mrs. Plumlee.

fifi ft 4v

vi he McDonald sisters and Miss
Vivian Dunn are visiting realativ-eand friends in Amarillo Tex.
this week. ,
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the proper return oil tho investment, a tractor
TO realize
be an all purpose outfit as efficient in the belt as in

the drawbar. The makers of the Rumely OilPull knew that
from the start and so designed the OilPulL Any OilPull owner
will point with pride to the belt ability of this tractor. And
these are some of the reasons wh- yFirst, you'll find the belt pulley is where it ought to be
on the right hand side up out of the dirt and directly in line
with the operator's vision. The OilPull can be lined up with
any belt driven machine, backed into the belt and the belt
started and stopped by the operator without leaving the cab.
Moreover the pulley is mounted directly on the cranv
kshaftno bevel gears no lost power.
Ample belt clearance is provided by a patented front axle
shifting device. It makes the OilPull equally efficient in draw
bar and belt work without the sacrifices in design so common
and goosénecked
in tractor construction such as
frames, small front wheels or wheels too close together.
Then there's the close speed regulation in the OilPull. It
is governor controlled the speed of the engine automatically
and instantaneously regulated to meet any condition in the
load. The OilPull gives as steady and smooth power as the

'

.

M. P. Field representing the
Oil Pull Tractor Co. was in Roy

bull-doz-

Wednesday transacting business
with his agentd the Anderson
Garags and Machine Works.
Mr.Field is the Branch Manager of the Oil Pull Tractor and
his headquarters are in Amarillo
Texas.

ed

best steam engine built.
reserve power,
Couple these facts with the OilPull 25
guaranteed kerosene burning, and oil cooling, and you have
some of the reasons why the OilPull record during the past
eleven years is based upon its all around ability as a dependable, economical, long lived tractor.
f
And we can prove every claim we make. Four sizes,
12-20
and 0 H. P.

Remember pre-wprices prevail on practically all goods at
the Hoy Trading Company store.
ar

s

.

16-2- 0,

0,

rmmcTom

J

30-6-

Anderson Garage and
Machine Works

rWJHVi&
f

20-4-

i

on-W- ED.

DEC. 1st 1920

sale to commence

at

1

17 CATTLE 17
cows with 7 sucking calves at
side, One w. f. bull , 3 yrs. old.

20

HORSES 20

2blk.mares,

10 & 11

yrs. old

roan mare 4 yr.old:2bay mares
4 yrs. oíd. 1 bay mare and 1 sorrel mare 5 yr3. old. with colts at
side. 7- - yearling colts. 3 good
.nares, 1 horse colt 2 yr. old.
1

ALL
BUILDINGS,
3HlfiLS
FENCES and IMPROVEMENTS
on the W. W. DAY sate yard.

We have convinced you about our reduced prices during our two weeks special sale. And
for the benifit of our. many customers we
will continue selling our diy goods and

Groceries at the same prices as we
have had during the sale

FARM MACHINERY ETC.
J.D. Lister. 1 disc harrow. 1
mowing machine. 1 hay rake. 1
wheat drill. 1 set breeching har
ness. 1 set old harness. 1 wagon.
1

saddle.

1

,

Household goods, con

sisting of beds, couches, mattresses, cooking utensils and other
articals to numerous to mention.

Now is your opportunity to make

your purchase at our store

Terms made known on day of
sale.

W. W; Day owner.
J; W. DECK
W. G. Johnson
F. L. Schultz

Agent.
auct.
elk.

: Famous Small Bella.
The source of the dinner table "call
hells" t not always traceable. Somo
come fn.m old churches, where they
have served as altar bells, especially
ihose Hint' have Latin quotations on
the medallions on the sides' of heir
cuprshnped gongs. Those that repre-Kunions personpges are after the
Cushion of the period In which their
ilreds uipde them familiar figures In
the .vtibllc eyé. Some are patterned
nfter thtt bells In certain famous
ihlmi--li- ke
the copies of bells from
he fmpuus Miller collection In
r-

I

nt

R. P.

SHAYA-COMPAN-

Y

353
;

y

I

V.

We are still at the old place, ready
and better equipped than ever to
do your Auto repair work.

OaU-forut-

'

:

'

j

Pioneer in Pencil Industry.
The first lead pencil manufacturer
hi the United States was William Mob-jro- e
of Concord, Mass., who, In 1812,
'

Invented a process by which he pulverized anflinlxed the material and
incased It In cedur holders.
He wa
very successful In selling his product
and continued the business for a year
and a half, when he wan obliged to
Slve It up on account of the difficulty
In ohtaltilnj
raw materials. Another
pioneer lir tha Industry was Joseph
blxorf, Vho commenced - business" In
;
1827.
;.
,'

Mr. ' Fulgencio C. de Baca,
prominent democratic politician,
stockman and banker, who lives
at Bueyeros, was a business visitor in town the first part of the
week, where he came for ranch
supplies. Mr. de Baca was rather surprised at the election results in Union county, but insists
that it qan't be done again.
Rev. Fr. De Keuwer, resident
pastor of the local Catholic
church, made his regular pastoral visit to Mosquero Sunday, officiating, at Mass Sunday and
Monday.

He announces

that

his"

next visit will be on the third
Sunday of December, the 19th.
Mosquero is the father's only
railroad town in his large parish
and he is seriously thinking of
moving "his headquarters from
,

Bueyeros to Mosquero.

Mcintosh Brothers, who own
a large ranch east of town, extending from on top of the Mesa
to the Tequesquite Valley, announce that they will ship, during the latter part of this month,
some five to seven hundred head
of cows to their Texas ranch,
where winter pasture is better
than it js here and where winters
are much milder.. These cattle
will be loaded at Mosquero in
the near future. The stock p$ns
recently built at Mosquero has
been in considerable demand
since their installation here, although when requested by. the
state corporation commission &
the insistent demand of the Mosquero people the railroad argued
long and eloquently that there
was not enough business to justify their erection.
.

p. m.

9

'

A vfeck four - miles "below
Mosquero delayed the passenger
trains Sunday. Nine loaded coal
cars went in the 'ditch,' but fortunately no one was hurt and the
wreck was cleared up in time to
allow the passengers to make
their destination on the same
day.
'

-

..

.The OHPull ih.the Belt

.

I w ill offer at public auction at
the W. W. Day sale yard

y

ir

i

James McMath is in Roy this
week in the interest of the State
Tax Commission. He is checking
up the values of real estate in
the town for. the Commission and
equalizing the assessment of the
town.

PUBLIC SALE

'SV-h--tf,

mi

"

"

Dick Carson of Clayton was
attending ,to business matters in
Roy Wednesday.

.

"I am Elwood Marston," went over
"Took a Rtroll this morning and a plunge In the river. When
I came out my clothes were gone and
those left of a frowsy tramp, who
abnsdoned his owa and made off with
mine. I don't care for the clothes,
would hardly want to wear them
again, but there were some papers In
the pockets of greet importance tot
me. Take .a description of thief and
clothes and get after him. will ynu?"
Ten minutes later 'Erne's father
came Into the hnuss... By that time
El wood Marston had Informed Eflle In
detail of his adventure and It's sue- ceedlng dilemma. Mr. Woods was also
apprized of (hese .'a'ets and In hl.
neighborly way Ifivlttd Elwood to stay
to supper find lie wotlld drive film
home aftenvflrdj.
Enrly the next morning Eflle was
gathering up
la the barn hay
mow when she uttered a half suppressed screnm. She had very nearly;
stwi'.bled over' a man lying 'sound
asleep, a Half empty biittle by bis side.
In a flash ihe discerned
Mat' the,
clothes he woré tallied preei.'iejy with
the. description Elwood Marston had,
sent to the sheriff. 1 She hurried baclff
to the house and telephoned the Htir
goyne place at once. In an hour Marston was at U'lly Farm. Within two
the tramp was sent on his way, Marston Indulgently allowing hlra to retain
the stolen attire.
"I want to thank you for enabling
me to recover papers that the, man
(might have used to the detriment of
my erring brother conilpulng his effort to reform," Marston told Eflle,
and he looked as If he would like to
reward her with a kiss; and she"' flut
tered an she noted In .his bright, ear-- ,
nest eyes an admiration that betokened more than casual friendly Inter-- ,
st.
The kiss and a spoken analysis of
h's tender feelings earno later, ami
"Eflle wai not averse to this demonstra
tion of 'the love of a moa.! worthy
.young maa.
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Dr. Daniels is looking after
the Plumlee Hospital while Dr.
Plumlee is looking after business
interests in Deuver.
.
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Mr. RI D. Haines, apprentice
foreman on the E. P. & S. W. is
in charge of the Mosquero section during the absence of the
foreman.

,

rMiss Nira Nutter of Dawson is
spending the week eud with relatives near Roy.

Mr," W. S. Tanner, section
foreman at Mosquero is. now in
Oklahoma, having .been' called
there by the serious illness of

hisfther.
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Ed Fufe 2nd fwife of Mos
quero were trading with Roy
.

merchants Saturday.
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All work guaranteed
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under the newer formation that

lies under the Mesa. They secured a large block of acreage on
a promising structure near Mosquero, contracted to start drilling in a certain time and not being able to get in here until
about ninety days after the stated time would have expired, they
asked for a ninety day extension
to - the drilling clause, were
denied the extension by the own-er- s
of about 1200 acres in the
heart of the block and consequently threw up the project, to
the detriment of the entire Mesa.
Now the valley location has been
condemned and it begips to. look
as if the probabilities of securing a test well here oh the Mesa
are extremely limited,"

H. S.

IS OUR WATCH WORD

Liberty Garage

The Bueyeros well, which is
being drilled about eighteen
miles due noHheast of Mosquero
by the American Producers company on lancHeased by trie Ute
Creek Oil and Gas company has
been abandoned at an approximate depth of twenty if i ve hundred feet. The drillers at that
depth encountered red granite
and the location was condemned
as an oil structure. Geologists
working for one of the large oil
companies, after looking over
this location, insisted that it
would not prove productive and
that if there was any oil in the
country that it would be found
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TO DO DENTAL WORK

If you want some dental
work done, remember the
above dátes.; ;
.

